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From: Richard Hylton 

To: A6ill 
Cc: W Catherine Ysrael; RHYILLA@sandjeqo gov; Shannon Hovjs; Mara w Elliott 
Subject: Re: Correspondence to the Department of Justice 

Date: Monday, July 31, 2017 9:15:00 AM 

Your communication of last Friday, contains this most intriguing final passage 

Please feel free to distribute broadly, and to contact me with any questions. 

Sincerely, 
Shannon 

Shannon K. Hovis, MPP, MST 
Civil Rights Enforcement Section 
California Department of Justice 
151 5 Clay Street, Suite 2000 
Oakland, CA 94612 

5i0-879- 1976 
shannon.hoYjs adoj.ca.~ov 

I have always held myself to be a rather special individual; one deserving of special 
things, but draw the line when others take it upon themselves to treat me specially. 
For example, the special way Blacks and Browns are treated by the police. In this 
context, I mean the contents of the main thread, of this communication, that appears 
to admonish me for communications directed to people. For example, I direct you to 
your selection of my words which words you threw back at me, in quotes, as here:' In 

that correspondence you state generally that you "need i11for111ation and asking for it is the best way to get it. " 1 

May I respectfully offer you a form ofpenance; a from ofatonement; a path to absolution? I offer it anyway :that you not 
burden or insult the the attendees at the Oak.land hearing by inflicting upon them the prattle of the idiot from POST and that 
you not "entertain" them with the Emmy-award winning tripe that the local attendees were forced to endure. 

Finally; I do note that you do read my post-admonition communications. That you do so sometimes weeks after they are sent 
is in keeping with DOJ perfonnance in this entire matter. Please ensure that they m11ke their way to the RIPA bo11rd 
Members, some ofwhom seem rather interested in San Diego matters. 

You may hear from me later today; I may even stoop to using the telephone. 

[ Sent with Mailtrack 

On Thu, Jun 15, 2017 at 12:43 PM, AB953 <AB953@doj ca gov> wrote: 

Dear Mr. Hylton: 

Thank you for your recent email correspondence and telephone calls to the Office of the 
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Attorney General expressing concern about the City of San Diego's Police Chief and the 
Department ofJustice' s AB 953 Regulations. In that correspondence you state generally 
that you "need information and asking for it is the best way to get it." 

We request that ifyou wish to submit a Public Records Act request to our Office regarding 
specific information, please contact our Public Records Ombudsperson at 
PublicRecords@doj ca gov The purpose of the Public Records Act (Act) is to provide 
access to government records so that members ofthe public can monitor the performance of 
government agencies. In recognition of individual rights of privacy and the need of 
government agencies to maintain the confidentiality ofcertain records, the Act provides 
several exemptions that permit government agencies to withhold specified information 
involving, for example, personnel, investigations, and litigation. 

General correspondence and inquiries may be sent to our Public Inquiry Unit at 
PTT J@doj ca gov. 

lfyou have public comment you would like to submit regarding the AB 953 regulations, that 
can be submitted during any open public comment period on the regulations to this email 
address, AB953@doj ca gov 

Please discontinue telephoning and sending e-mails to individual staff members, and instead 
please utilize the PubijcRecords@doj ca gov or PTTJ@doj ca gov e-mail boxes as 
appropriate. This will ensure that your correspondence is appropriately reviewed and 
handled. 

Thank you again for writing. 

The AB 953 Team. 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain 
confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended 
recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use or disclosure is prohibited and may 
violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. Ifyou are 
not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the 
communication. 
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AB953 

From: Richard Hylton > 
Sent M onday, Auqust 21, 2017 5:04 PM 
To: AB953 

Cc: Catherine Ysrael; Shannon Hovis; Mara W. Elliott 
Subject: Fwd: Annual updates to Vehicle Stop Reports 

A fair number of people seemed to have an interest in this subject, at the San Diego Meeting. I suppose that the 
RIPA board would too, so I ask that the below be given to them, the board. 

From: Richard Hylton 
Date: Mon, Aug 21, 2017 at 10:47 AM 
Sub·ect: Annual u dates to Vehicle Sto 
To: 

<chelseachavira95@gmail.com>, "acarranza@operationsamahan.org" <acarranza@operationsamahan.org>, 

Z-2016-1129-03-02564 
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~ -

Councilman Chris Cate clarified his motion attached to and w·ging the adoption ofSDSU's biased
policing rep01t, by stating in response to the City Attorney: 111 have included within the motion to have 
annual updates, on stop card data to come to our committee, and we are going to receive the 
reports". 

2 
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I accepted that plain language, and beginning in July 2017, in CPRA 17-1514 and CPRA 17- 1925 I 
sought an update as to when such reports would be forthcoming, and, if commissioned, when they 
were commissioned. The public records that are CPRA 17-1514 and CPRA 17-1925 have far too 
much information to be condensed here, other than to say some city employees, including some in 
the Councilman's office, are unpersuaded by the plain meaning of words. 

My conce1n was heightened by community-member Jerry Navarro's comment, at the RIP A 
meeting(July 12, 2017) -taken up by a panel- member. Both Navarro and the panel-member 
expressed dismay at the alleged refusal of Chief Zimmerman to produce future reports. It was said 
that Zimmerman has pledged that the SDPD would not produce future reports, now that reports will 
be produced by CA-DOJ, under RIP A, or words to that effect. 

On August 17, 2017 @around 2 p.m, I had the good fortune of hearing from Alan Young, who may 
be Councilman Cate's Chief of Staff Chief Young has indicated that there shall be no new 
commissioned studies, a la SDSU's Analysis. He went on to say that the subiect ofannual updated 
reports would be brought to the PSLN and any annual updates would be completed by the SDPD. 
However, such reports would not be prepared until the anniversary of the presentation of SDSU's 
study, at the earliest. I compute that to be either: 

1. November of this year; the anniversary of the SDSU presentation to the PSLN or; 

2. February ofnext year;; the anniversary ofthe SDSU presentation to the full council. 

I am uncertain why there is this compulsion to adhere to these strict dates, since by the time that 
either date rolls around, 2016 data will almost be one year old or older, and data for 2017 will be 
almost available or 2 months old. 

Annual updates of Stop Reports, demanded by Councilman Cate, using what seems to be 
plain language, shall not see the light of day anytime soon. 

The tussle to establish that the SDPD is subject to civilian control, i.e. subject to directives ofthe city 
council will be interesting to watch. I hope that the city council will not have until November 2017 
to address the issues. 

3 
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.._..;;;.-A Sent with Mailtrack 

...._...;:;....sent with Mail track 
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August 22, 2017 

Richard Hylton 

Summer Stephan 
District Attorney 
Hall ofJustice 
330 W. Broadway 
San Diego. CA 92101 
619-ill-404-0 
FAX: 619-237-1351 

Ce<tified #7015 0640 0001 3090 S148 

District Attorney Stephan; 

On August 16, 2017, I wrote to you concerning "iolations ofCalifornia Criminal Code by those who are duty-bound 
to uphold the law. That communjcation is embedded in this communication, and begins at page 3. As expected. rdid 

not hear from you or anyone in your office. 

Today. ( caned your office in an attempt to determine the status ofmy complaint. Everyone was clueless. I felt at 

home. No one could find the fax that was sent to your published fax number; the one that is within this 
communication and appears on your web-site 

luec.ssl Your fax has been sent. 
Yourl'a>:llaS been ~to •16s92:p,35) Y"u can see yoortax atl)'tlme ll'f~ 'NNI 

on HellOFax. 

PIFM 

In fact, I w·.i.s asked where l obtained the fax number that I l~d. for it was not familiar to the person who fielded 
my call. Discussing the email that was sent to the Public InFonnation e-mail address was an equal waste oftime. 
So here I am again. As you can see I have stooped to using certified mail, and have absorbed the cost despite my 
knowledge that what I have undertaken is impossible. But. this Anglican believes in St. Jude. 

1 
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Are you certain that it is impossible to complain about crooks in the San Diego Police Department? Since I brought 
this matter to the DA 's attention before, long before. you have less than a week remaining to deal with this; much 
less. 

Sincerely 

Richard Hvlton 

piu@~.Qi,_c.a,gov 
catherine. ysrael@doj.ca.gov 

2 
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August 16. 2017 

Hall of Justice 
330 W. Broadway 
San Diego. CA 921 0 I 
619-531 -4040 
FAX:6 19-237-1351 

Dear District Attorney; 

2005 CaUfornla Penal Code Sections 132-141 provides: 

Every person who upon any trial. proceeding. Inquiry. or l•vestlgatlon whatever. authorized or permitted by law. 
offers in evidence, as genuine or true. any book, paper. document, record, or other instrument in wTiting, knowing 
the same to have been forged or fraud•leatly altered or ante-dated, is s uilty of felony. 

(d) The Attorney Geoeral or the district attom ey of the coWlty in which an alleged violation of subdivision (c) 
occurs may instirutc a civil proceeding. 

The City o f San Diego authorized an inquiry and investigation of police-bias, using data that was fraudulently 
altered by persons unknown. But it is believed that the alterations ware made by persons who. likely. are employees 
or officials ofthe City OfSan Diego and was done at the direction or with the acquiescence ofother city employees 
or officials .. All evidence is that the rnuduleotly alteration began in or around the third quarter of 2014, 
accelerated into 2015, has abated somewhat, but continues to date. The below represents data that was made 
null; (and nothiJ'lg else. for the SDSU report shows many other methods in which data was falsified) meaning 
records that have vesti res of havin been entered. but subse uentl were removed. 

B ut for the fraudulently altered records, the findings of the iuquiry, or investigation would have been direr. 
Indeed, it is believed that findings called "threshold" findings, by the SDSU analysts, would not ha"·e been so. for 
the reason that t.he altered records disproportionately affected Black and Hispanics; Hispanics especially. 
Accordingly, it is also believed that the San Diego City Council would not only have accepted the investigations 
findings but would have adopted its recommendations. 

I daresay that the fraudulent alteration was ordered by or acquiesced to by members of the Sun Diego City 
Council, given their sudd<-'11 and uoann0tmced decision to add data for 2015 having received prior notice, on multiple 
occasions that the 2015 data was being fraudulently altered. 

3 
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I have identified j ust under a third of the 34264 rc<.,ords that generated the above graph. Your level of even
handedness and interest will be confirmed ifyou ask for that data. 

\\:nether any ofthis implicates 18 U.S. Code§ 1519 - Destruction, alteration, or falsification ofrecords in Federal 
investigations- is unknown to me, for the Feds though a\vare ofaJI this seem to have chosen to ignore it Things are 
expected to be worse in 1he reign ofGeneral Jefferson Beauregard. 

Given current events, the timing of this communi<:ation is perfect. You need not reply to it. Not acting, timely, on it 
,,,.ould be a mistake. 

J havl! included a Deputy Attorney General whose ambit allegedly includes these things to this distribution. l shall 
send n fax too. 

R ichard H lion 

piu@i;Joj;ca.gov 

~~~b~'.-j~~-!~,~~~<if--~j_:C~.~~-V_..•. ·. .. ._. ,. 1 ••' ';" '",,._ • •'•.,,,.;" • •.,._• '• ., ,.,:' -: .~ .'I 'I ~•,1,,,1,II "'!•' I ''" • • .,.... ·-· •• _ ........... • ,1 ~-•. 
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Kathleen Radez 

From: Richard Hylton 

Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 9:35 PM 
To: Catherine Ysrael; Shannon Hovis; Mara W. Elliott 

Subject: Criminals in San Diego City Hall; on the SDPD or other divers places 

August 22, 2017 

Richard Hylton 

-
Summer Stephan 

District Attorney 

Hall ofJustice 

330 W. Broadway 

San Diego, CA 921O l 

619-531-4040 

FAX: 619-237- 1351 

Certified #7015 0640 0001 3090 5148 

District Attorney Stephan; 

On August 16, 2017, I wrote to you concerning violations ofCalifornia Criminal Code by those who are duty-bound to uphold the 
law. That communication is embedded in this communication, and begins at page 3. As expected, I did not bear from you or anyone in 
your office. 

Z-2016-1129-03-02572 
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Today, J called your office in an attempt to detennine the status ofmy complaint. Everyone was clueless. J felt at home. No one could 

find the fax that was sent to your published fax number; the one that is within this communication and appears on your web-sJ G I. 

a,, Aug 16(6 days ago) .._ 

HELLOFAX 

TI,e easiest way IO Sign and~ faxeS Mitt 

Success! Your fax has been sent. 

Your fax !lasbeen sent to +16192371351. You can see your fax anytime Dy clielcing View 
on Hellofax. 

11h+:h¢8i.ii 
Like gok,g pape,less?Try 01K other produa. HelfoSjgn. 

P=MiW 

In fact, l was asked where I obtained d1e fax number that I used, for it was not familiar to me person who fielded my call. Discussing 
the email that was sent to the Public Information e-mail address was an equal waste oftime. 

So here I am again. As you can see I have stooped to using certified mail, and have absorbed the cost despite my knowledge that what 
I have undertaken is impossible. But, this Anglican believes in St. Jude. 

Are you certain that it is impossible to complain about crooks in the San Diego Police Department? Since I brought this matter to the 
DA' s attention before, long before, you have less than a week remaining to deal with this; much less. 

Sincerely 

Richard Hylton 

2 
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-
piu(?! doj.ca.gov 

catherine.ysrael@doj.ca.gov 

August 16, 2017 

Hall ofJustice 

330 W. Broadway 

San Diego, CA 92101 

619-53 1-4040 

FAX: 619-237- 1351 

Dear District Attorney; 

2005 California Penal Code Sections 132-141 provides: 

Every person who upon any trial, proceeding, inquiry, or investigation whatever, authorized or permitted by law, offers in evidence, 
as genuine or true, any book, paper, document, record, or other instrument in writing, knowing the same to have been forged 
or fraudulently altered or ante-dated, is guilty of felony. 

(d) The Attorney General or the district attorney ofthe county in which an alleged violation ofsubdivision (c) occurs may institute a 
civil proceeding. 

The City of San Diego authorized an inquiry and investigation of police-bias, using data that was fraudulently altered by persons 
unknown. But it is believed that the alterations ware made by persons who, likely, are employees or officials of the City OfSan Diego 
and was done at the direction or with the acquiescence of other city employees or officials .. AU evidence is that the fraudulently 

3 
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alteration began in or around the third quarter of2014, accelerated into 006~~s~ ft'.h!lt:<P.~ ~ }i1¥-~~t~ ~ dt~ 
represents data that was made null; (and nothing else, for the SDSl ( re pon shows many other methods in which data was 
falsified) meaning records that have vestiges ofhaving been entered, but subsequently were removed. 

But for the fraudulently altered records, the findings oftbe inquiry, or investigation would have been direr. Indeed, it is believed that 
findings called "threshold" findings, by the SDSU analysts, would not have been so, for the reason that the altered records 
disproportionately affected Black and Hispanics; Hispanics especially. Accordingly, it is also believed that the San Diego City Council 
would not only have accepted the investigations findings but would have adopted its recommendations. 

[ daresay that the fraudulent alteration was ordered by or acquiesced to by members ofthe San Diego City Council, given their sudden 
and unannounced decision to add data for 2015 having received prior notice, on multiple occasions that the 2015 data was being 
fraudulently altered. 

I have identified just under a third of the 34264 records that generated the above graph. Your level ofeven-handedness and interest will 
be conftnned ifyou ask for that data. 

Whether any of this implicates 18 U.S. Code § 1519 - Destruction, alteration, or falsification ofrecords in Federal investigations- is 
unknown to me, for the Feds though aware ofall this seem to have chosen to ignore it. Things are expected to be worse in the reign of 
General Jefferson Beauregard. 

Given current events, the timing of this communication is perfect. You need not reply to it. Not acting, timely, on it would be a 
mistake. 

I have included a Deputy Attorney General whose ambit allegedly includes these things to this distribution. I shall send a fax too. 

4 
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catherine.ysrael@doj.ca.20Y 
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From: ruchard Hylton 
To: Shannon Hovis: Catherine Ysrael: A8953 
Subject: Blocked by policy 

Date; Thursday, August 24, 2017 10:31:18 AM 
Attad1ments: image.pnq 

My mail to the AB953 mailbox was undelivered. It was Denied by policy. That is quite some 
policy. 
Please elaborate on this policy, the one that blocks communications with a government entity. 

I Message blocked 

You I e,..,.,ye lo ab963@doj.ca gov li1'> beer IJlOCl(OO See 
tocnmcal cota1 s t>c O,\ for moro 'Ot<Ymahon 

lhe 1espoo>e,.a,s 

SSO ~ni<d b) policy 

Rrtll Recipient rlc:822 ob9S38<1cj ;, oov 
Ac:oo, bled 
Sbt.G S.O 0 
Rmo13 MTA ilns rrail dqjca ccy (167 1G 5 2~5 tno mn,funhe doma11 ~ I 
Clognoctic Codo """· 55? Ooriod by polic-f u ..1-.\:!ofllll-Oato nu 2~ A.Jg 2017 10 20 53 -0700 (POT) 

Fo,woroed11111S$•go 
From. R.<:hard lj4lon < • 
To AB%3 <ab95l@dcj ca gc,'> 
Cc 
Bee 
Dalo ~~U. 2d Aug 2017 10 20 48 -0100 
SlbQtt fwd Dvlv<r/ Status: tl<>llfation (O.Uy) 
lhs local R PA tNurd mwrr..her ~ to ha~ bkx::klitd '11\ a Tate; (lhls 1s notti; ffit tftlQ JRease ens.ur9 u1a1f1ewlhin is rr~ avallab.~ :o he-r 

D Sent ,v _ Mailtrack 

Virus-free. www avast oom 
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AB953 

From: Richard Hylton > 

Sent: Saturday, August 26, 2017 1:19 PM 
To: Shannon Hovis 
Cc: AB953; Catherine Ysrael 
Subject: Upcoming Racial & Identity Profiling Advisory Board Subcommittee Meetings. 

Exclusion of Colleagues and Stakeholders, in San Diego 

The September subcommittee meetings seem to have been affected by the July 12, 2017, San Diego experience. 

I fervently pray and hope that the other than sheepish reception extended to the POST presentation --the award
winning farce ofwhat the comedians present as a typical stop-- and the contempt heaped upon the deescalation 
comments of the presenter, had noting to do with the POST Training and Recruitment Subcommittee's 
proceedings not being available for auditing or other public participation from Colleagues and 
Stakeholders, in San Diego. 

CALIFORNIA RACIAL AND IDENTITY PROFlLING ADVISORY BOARD 
https://oag.ca.gov/ab9S3/board 

POST TRAINING & RECRUITMENT SUBCOMMITTEE 
MEETING NOTICE AND AGENDA 

Thursday, September 14, 2017. 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Teleconference Locations: California Depa rtment of Justice Offices: 

Sacramento Oakland t{n es 
1300 "I" Street 
Sacramento, CA 958 14 

1515 Clay Street 
20th Floor, Ste. 2000 

300 S. Spring Street 
I II Floor Reception 

Oakland, CA 94612 Los Angeles. CA 90013 

Other Teleconference Locations : 
Kings County Sheriff's Office Compton USO, Education Service Center 
1444 W. Lacey Blvd, Administration Building 50I South Santa Fe Ave. Conference Rm. #13~ 
Hanford, CA. 93230 Compton. CA 90221 

I . INTRODUCTIONS (3 min.) 

2. UPDATE FROM DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE (7 min.) 

3. SELECTION OF SUBCOMMITTEE CO-CHAIRS (5 min.) 

4. DISCUSSION OF PROPOSED REPORT CONTENT ( 1.5 hours) 

5. PUBLIC COMMENT (10 min.) 

6. APPROVAL OF NEXT STEPS (5 min.) 

7. ADJOURN 

With chagrin, I do note that there are at least two sites for participation in Los Angeles county. 

I will wait until Monday, noon before distributing this to other Colleagues and Stakeholders. 
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Canyon. 

-- Sent w .th Mailtrack 
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AB953 

From: Richard Hylton 

Sent Monday, Auqust 28, 2017 1:17 PM 
To: Shannon Hovis 

Cc: Catherine Ysrael; AB953 
Subject: My objection to being excluded from Upcoming Racial & Identity Profiling Advisory 

Board Subcommittee Meetinqs 
Attachments: ShannonHovisNoPOSTforYou.m4a 

> 

On Friday, I wrote to you, and others, concerning my objection to POST Training & recruitment Subcommittee 
meting not being available in San Diego. 

I called you just now, seeking an explanation, but could not restrain myself from insetting a barb; an appropriate 
one, I dru·esay. Your system was in auto-answer mode. My call went immediately to voice-mail. 

The message is on you voice-mail system and attached here, as ShannonHovisNoPOSTForYou. 

Please listen to it and relent. Revise, rearrange and reschedule the committee meetings, because those ofus in 
San Diego have pressing need to participate in everything. We are called the Mississippi of the West for a 
reason. 

1 
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AB953 

From: Richard Hylton 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Tuesday, August 29, 2017 10:20 AM 
Shannon Hovis; Catherine Ysrael; Shirley Webber 
AB953; Mara W. Elliott 
Exclusion of San Diego Colleagues and Stakeholders from POST portion of Upcoming 
Racial & Identity Profiling Advisory Board Subcommittee Meetings. 

Something like the below was sent to a mailing list that contains about 100, or so, people. Quite 
surprisingly, most of them read what I write. I hope that you do the same, and more. I hope that 
you act on it. To make sure that you get it, I will fax it too. 

The September e, 14, 2017 subcommittee meetings will be held in some place(s.) They may be attended, 
by teleconference, from remote locations. For POST-matters, San Diego is not one of them. As shown, 
below there two teleconference locations in Los Angeles county 

You may recall the award-winning POST presentation from July 12, 2017, and the POST presenter's 
answer to the question concerning de-escalation - I can forget neither. It was not the first time that we 
were exposed to such POST-inspired tripe. 

In view of the above, doubtless, you must maintain an ongoing interest in how police officers are trained. 
And, to the extent that the attitudes and ignorance that produced the July 12, 2017, POST performance 
continue to be the standard for training, we shall remain in dire straits. Being excluded from monitoring or 
participating in the POST TRAINING & RECRU ITMENT SUBCOMMITTEE meeting is inimical to 
protecting such interests. The below is a screen-shot of the CA-DOJ announcement. 
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Thursday, eptember 14. 2017, 11:00 a.m. - I :00 p.m. 

TeJeconftrence Location : California Depllrtment ofJ ulltice Offices: 

acramento Oakland 
1300 "r Street I5I5 Clay Street 300 S Spnng Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 20th Floor, Ste. 2000 t • Floor Reception 

Oakland. CA 94612 Los Angeles, CA 90013 

Other Teleconference Locations: 
Kings County Sheriff's Office Compton USO, Education Service Center 
1444 W. Lacey Blvd. Administration Building SOI South Santa Fe Ave. Conference Rm. #132 
Hanford, CA. 93230 Compton, CA 90221 

I. INTRODUCTIONS (3 min.) 

2. UPDATE FROM DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE(? min.) 

3. SELECTION OF SUBCOMMITTEE CO-CHAIRS (S min.) 

4. DISCUSSION OF PROPOSED REPORT CONTENT ( 1.5 hours) 

s. PUBLIC COMMENT (IO min.) 

6. APPROVAL OF NEXT STEPS (5 min.) 

~ -7. ADJOURN 

Last Friday, I wrote to Shannon Hovis and Catherine Israel, with expressions of my displeasure that were 
accompanied by a hope and prayer that the push-back and disgust that met the aforementioned 
presentation did not factor in the decision to exclude the local community from participation in POST 
matters. I sought a response by yesterday, noon. There has been no such undertaking. 

Hovis' letter encourages communications with her, and contains express and implied promises to 
accommodate participation; though not that which would be required here. I encourage you to write to 
her. Write to all of them and to every member of the RIPA Board. If they, the DOJ, can have 
teleconference facilities, for the other subcommittee meetings, at 600 W.Broadway and at Alliance San 
Diego, why not include that for POST too? 

2 
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AB953 

From: Richard Hylton 

Sent: Tuesday, August 29, 2017 1:33 PM 
To: AB953; Alliance San Diego; ACLU of San Diego & Imperial Counties 

Cc: Christopher R. Wilson; Norma Chavez-Peterson 

Subject: Re: Blocked by policy 

Thank you for your response. I am somewhat confident, and therefore have no fear of being deemed 
presumph1ous, in my belief that the fine folk at Alliance San Diego or even those at the ACLU of San Diego 
and Imperial Counties would move heaven and earth to accommodate any need such as that which I have 
identified. And, even in my ignorance I would vouch for their facilities. To that end, I have included them in 
this distribution, of my response, with the hope that they may communicate with you directly . 

...~.....sent with Mailtrack 

On Tue, Aug 29, 2017 at 1:21 PM, AB953 <AB953@doj.ca.gov> wrote: 

Dear Mr. Hylton, 

We are not certain why you received the below email, because we are indeed getting your email in our AB953 
mailbox. In addition, we wanted to respond to your inquiry about the locations of the sub-committee 

meetings. Pursuant to the Bagley Keene Act, we are holding teleconference subcommittee meetings in locations where 
an actual board member will be present. Please see Government Code section 11123(b)(F). While the Act permits us 
to have additional locations available to the public even if a board member is not present, we have not done so at the 

present time. We will however, take t hat into consideration in the future for other subcommittee meetings. Please let 

us know if you have any suggestions for the San Diego area, but such locations must be accessible to those with 
disabilities and open to all members of the public. 

Thank you for your correspondence and interest in AB 953 and the RIPA Board. 

The AB 953 Team 

Z-2016-1129-03-02584 
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Sent: Thursday, August 24, 2017 10:31 AM 
From: Richard Hylton [mailt [240] Richard Hylton 8.29.17 (2)_Redacted.pdf 

To: Shannon Hovis <Shannon.Hovis@doj.ca.gov>; Catherine Ysrael <Catherine.Ysrael@doj .ca.gov>; AB953 
<AB953@doj.ca.gov> 
Subject: Blocked by policy 

1° [My mail to the AB953 mailbox was undelivered. It was Denied by policy. That is quite some policy. 

Please elaborate on this policy, the one that blocks communications with a government entity. 

I Message blocked 

'luO , ,. g.., t ab953@doj.U.ljlOY ... s been blocked Soo 
lec.hnical dola ~ m ,. --n. IJOO 

Richard Hylton 
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O Virus-free. www.avast.com 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or legally 
privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, 
use or disclosme is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications 
Privacy Act. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the 
communication. 
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AB953 

From: Richard Hylton > 

Sent 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Thursday, August 31, 2017 7:42 AM 
AB953 

Shelly Zimmerman; RHVILLA@sandieqo.qov 

Lesson for POST on deescalation ...what not to do in a situation that requires de
escalation "We only kill black people." 

When the POST spokesman was asked about de-escalation training the fine fellow said something to 
the effect if a motorist is told to do something and does not do it, one thing may lead to another. 
Georgia cops seem to receive similar training. 

"He was attempting to de-escalate a situation involving an uncooperative passenger." 

Since we San Diegans are not permitted to participate in the POST TRAINING SUBCOMMITTEE 
meetings and other goings on, scheduled for September 14, 2017, please include this article Officer 
at DUI stop tells nervous driver 'we only kill black people' as my public comment to the POSY 
subcommittee . 

.._,..;;...-4Seut witl Mailtrack 
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From: Catherine Ysrael 

Sent: Thursday, August 31, 2017 12:21 PM 
To: AB953 

Subject: FW: Lesson for POST on deescalation...what not to do in a situation that requires de
escalation "We only kill black people." 

-----Original Message----
From: Richard Hylton [mailto 

Sent: Thursday, August 31, 2017 9:02 AM 
To: Shannon Hovis <Shannon.Hovis@doj.ca.gov>; Catherine Ysrael <Catherine.Ysrael@doj.ca.gov> 
Cc: citizens review board reform <sdcrbreform@gmail.com>; dtpillars@gmail.com; ACLU of San Diego & Imperial 

Counties <info@aclusandiego.org>; Alliance San Diego <info@alliancesd.org> 
Subject: Fwd: lesson for POST on deescalation ... what not to do in a situation that requires de-escalation "We only kill 
black people." 

<https://mailtrack.io/trace/mail/4116e36a82fef234fdc7b314dd6df8fee89f9d53.png?u=1376317> This member of the 

public wishes that the below thread @Date: Thu, Aug 31, 2017 at 7:41 AM, be his comment to the POST Training & 
(other things) subcommittee meeting, in which San Diegans, for no good reason, are not being allowed to participate. 
The meeting is scheduled for September 14, 2017. 

As shown, this was sent to the AB953 mailbox, but my experience shows that it is not regularly attended, So, please 
ensure that the POST Subcommittee takes heed of the below. POST personnel need this lesson on what not to do in 
training the local gendarmerie; gendarmerie now that cops may, once again, have grenade-launchers, tanks and things. 

-------- Forwarded message ---------

From: Richard Hylton 

Date: Thu, Aug 31, 2017 at 7:41 AM 

Subject: Lesson for POST on deescalation ... what not to do in a situation that requires de-escalation "We only kill black 
people." 

To: AB953 <ab9S3@doj.ca.gov <mailto:ab9S3@doj.ca.gov> > 
Cc: Shelly Zimmerman <sdpdpolicechief@pd.sandiego.gov <mailto:sdpdpolicechief@pd.sandiego.gov> >, 

RHVILLA@sandiego.gov <mailto: RHVILLA@sandiego.gov> 

When the POST spokesman was asked about de-escalation training, the fine fellow said something to the effect if a 
motorist is told to do something and does not do it, one thing may lead to another. Georgia cops seem to receive similar 
training. 

"He was attempting to de-escalate a situation involving an uncooperative passenger." 

Z-2016-1129-03-02588 
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Since we San Diegans are not permitted to participate in the POST TRAINING SUBCOMMITTEE meetings and other goings 
on, scheduled for September 14, 2017, please include this article <http://nypost.com/2017/08/31/officer-at-dui-stop
tells-nervous-driver-we-only-kill-black-people/> Officer at DUI stop tells nervous driver 'we only kill black people' 

<http://nypost.com/2017/08/31/officer-at-dui-stop-tells-nervous-d river-we-only-kill-black-people/> as my public 
comment to the POST subcommittee. 

Richard Hylton 

<https://mailtrack.io/> Sent with Mailtrack 
<https://mailtrack.io/install?source=signature&lang=en&referral=hyltonrichard@gmail.com&idSignature=22> 

Richard Hylton 

13166 Jane Court 
San Diego, CA 92129 
858-484-6330 

<https://mailtrack.io/> Sent with Mailtrack 

<https://mailtrack.io/install?source=signature&1ang=en&referral=hyltonrichard@gmail.com&idSignature=22> 
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From: Richard Hylton 
Thursday, August 31, 2017 2:25 PMSent: 

To: AB953 
Subject: Stop Data Subcommittee September 6, 2017, 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Shannon K. Hovis, MPP, MST 
Civil Rights Enforcement Section 
California Department of Justice 
1515 Clay Street, Suite 2000 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Re:Logical Vehicle Stop Data 

Stop Data Subcommittee 
September 6, 2017, 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

When we conversed, for the first and only time, you mentioned that the CA-DOJ would create 
algorithms that would not guarantee the validity ofdata but would attempt to ensure that it is 
logical. I present to you some illogical data that comes from Oakland (if I am not mistaken, a 
professor on the RIP A board has some familiarity with Oakland data and may be conversant with 
this issue.) 

As a general rule, a person is seized when, in view ofall of the circumstances, a reasonable person 
would have believed that he or she was not "free to leave." U.S. v. Mendenhall, 446 U.S. 544, 554 
(1980). They hold that such contacts are like an officer saying hello. The following is a selection of 
Oakland Data for 2015. Logic dictates that Consensual Encounters for Vehicle Encounters are 
illogical or contradictions in terms; it is a foolhardy motorist, especially a Black one, who "feels 
free to leave" when signaled to pull over. There are 363 such encounters in Oakland's data. 

SELECT Count(*) As [Count] ,[EncounterType] ,[StopCause] ,[SearchDetailDescription] 
,[Search],[Race] FROM [CaseTracker].[dbo].[OAK.Final] 

WHERE [EncounterType] = 'VEHICLE' AND StopCause = 'CONSENSUAL ENCOUNTER' 

Z-2016-1129-03-02590 



GROUP by [EncounterType] ,[StopCause] ,[SearchD(fiMHJ)~c~ylt~ 1~hJ1~~--Fedacted.pdf 

Count EncounterType StopCause SearchDetailDescription Search Race 
Consensual Afr 

7 Vehicle Encounter Citation No American 
Consensual 

2 Vehicle Encounter Citation No Other 
Consensual 

1 Vehicle Encounter Citation No White 
Consensual Afr 

11 Vehicle Encounter Citation Yes American 
Consensual 

3 Vehicle Encounter Citation Yes Hispanic 
Consensual 

2 Vehicle Encounter Citation Yes White 
Consensual Afr 

28 Vehicle Encounter Felony Arrest Yes Americ.an 
Consensual 

2 Vehicle Encounter Felony Arrest Yes Asian 
Consensual 

3 Vehicle Encounter Felony Arrest Yes Hispanic 
Consensual 

1 Vehicle Encounter Felony Arrest Yes Other 
Consensual 

1 Vehicle Encounter Felony Arrest Yes White 
Consensual Afr 

91 Vehicle Encounter FI Report No American 
Consensual 

2 Vehicle Encounter FI Report No Asian 
Consensual 

27 Vehicle EncoW1ter FI Report No Hispanic 
Consensual 

3 Vehicle Encounter FI Report No Other 
Consensual 

22 Vehicle Encounter FI Report No White 
Consensual Afr 

86 Vehicle Encounter FI Report Yes American 
Consensual 

2 Vehicle Encounter FI Report Yes Asian 
Consensual 

11 Vehicle Encounter FI Report Yes Hispanic 
Consensual 

2 Vehicle Encounter FI Report Yes White 
Consensual Afr 

2 Vehicle Encounter Misdemeanor Arrest No American 
Consensual Afr 

16 Vehicle Encounter Misdemeanor Arrest Yes American 
Consensual 

4 Vehicle Encounter Misdemeanor Arrest Yes Hispanic 

2 
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Consensual 
1 Vehicle Encounter 

Consensual 
I Vehicle Encounter 

Consensual 
2 Vehicle Encounter 

Consensual 
8 Vehicle Encounter 

Consensual 
6 Vehicle Enco\lllter 

Consensual 
2 Vehicle Encounter 

Consensual 
10 Vehicle Encounter 

Consensual 
I Vehicle Encounter 

Consensual 
2 Vehicle Encounter 

Consensual 
I Vehicle Encounter 

363 Total 

[243) Richard Hylton 8.31.17 (3)_ 
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Repo1i Taken-No 
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Report Taken-No 
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Warning 

Warning 

Warning 

Warning 

Warning 

Warning 

Yes 
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Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Other 
Afr 
American 
Afr 
American 

Hispanic 
Afr 
American 

Hispanic 
Afr 
American 

Asian 

Hispanic 

White 

dacted.pdf 

Please have this appear as a public comment to the Stop Data Subcommittee at it September 6, 
2017 meeting. 

I repeat my caution on the inadvisability ofnot using/capturing actual age (DOB) when that data is 
readily available on Driver's Licenses or other fonns of identification. Not doing so plays into the 
hands ofdata manipulators and "engineers"; both ofwhich we have in great abundance here in our 
little Mississippi ofThe West. 

I shall not attend for I cannot guarantee my good behaviour. 

.,__;;....-,Sent with Mailtrack 
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From: Richard Hylton 
Tuesday, September OS, 2017 2:57 PMSent 

To: AB953 

Subject: Vehicle Stop Data, Oakland biased-policing, Implicit Bias and other phyco-babble 

The item linked or attached is my take or measurement ofdisparities for the City ofOakland1 in 2015. 

I suppose that the sub-committee on Stop Data, that is scheduled to meet tomo1TOw, may learn something from 
the attached; the tricks of obfuscators. Ifnot that, Professor Eberhardt, who seems to enjoy great favour, may 
appreciate my comments: especially those concerning the cover that Oakland's relationship with Stanford does 
!!!!!provide. 

Im Oakland CA Biased-Policing 2015.pdf 

1 
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City of Oakland, CA Stop 
Data, 2015 

"Whether 'tis nobler in 
the mind to suffer 
The slings andarrows of 
outrageous fortune, 
Or to take arms against 
a sea oftroubles, 
And, by opposing, end 
them?"-
Hamlet, Act3, Scene 1, 
Wm. Shakespeare 

Richard Granville 
Buchanan Hylton 

Armed with a VAIO 
Laptop, SQL Server 2014, 
Visual Studio 2017, 

PowerBI and Excel 

At September 1, 2017 

"Implicit bias is a 
diagnosis arrived at by 
privileged people who 
neither know of, nor care 
about the pain or 
experience of the victims 
of bias; bias that is 
always almost explicitly 
expressed or executed. 
Ask its victims." 

[244] Richard Hylton 9.5.17 (1 )_Redacted.pdf 

STOP DATA ANALYSIS 
How the Oakland PD stops, arrests, searches, field Interviews citizens and more 
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Summary of Findings 
1. OPD officers stopped, searched, arrested, fiekl inte rviewed, and cited more Blacks, by propo11ion, than 

Whites. These findings remain constant, and so significant, over a span of years: findings that confun:ns 
to, and is confirmed by, commonly hekl community opinions (a form o f data.) 

2. The trend in adverse consequences for post-stop encounters s hows worsening, particularly for Blacks 
and Hi5panics. 

3. It is impossible to gauge the effect of nulled or purged from stop records by group. 

4. Black s receive a d isproportionate share ofcitations; almost 2 times as many, by population, as Whites. 

5. The extraordinarily low citation rate for Blacks (12% lower than 
the next c losest group) is the result of an extraordinarily 
disproportionately high number o f s tops. 

6. The stop disproportion for Blacks, by far, outstrips that all other 
groups. 

• Soi:m 52.12% of OPD stops were of Blacks, who 
make up 27.30% o f Oakland's population. W hen 
colll>ared to the inverse disproportion enjoyed by 
Whites, Black stop disproportion is 493% greater. 

• Asians are 17.20% of the popuhtion but co mpose 
only 7.91% of stops; an inverse disparity to 
population, and to Whites. 

• Whites are 25.90% of the population but compose 
just 13.29% of stops; an inve rse disparity. 

• H~panics are 25.40% of the population but 
corq>ose 23.18% of stops ; a slight inverse 
disparity. 

7. When OPD officers offered forbearance after a stop, Hispanics 
received .less forbearance than that extended to Whites. Blacks also received less forbearance than 
Whites. Asians receive more. 

8. Many s tops continue to appear to be rmtivated by a ''Hit"-driven desire to determine the parole or 
probationary status of individuals who were predominantly Black or Hispanic. However, there is no data 
to show how OPD is able to say how such persons - those subject to 4th Waiver searches- may be 
identified. The disparities shown b y these data are s trongly suggestive that race is the basis of 
"identification. " 

9. In po lice- initiated interactions, Black and Hispanic Oakland res idents felt IIDre disrespected and 
misunderstood than did White and Asian residents. 

10. Oakland's data is instructive. It instructs that consensual encounters may be initiated by traffic stops of 
vehicles. See Appendix 2 
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11. Except for a re lative few values, recent evaluations ofpost-stop outcomes show that Asians e~oy a 
fuvow-ed status with the OPD. Many d~arities are inverse (based on va lues less than), to those of 
Whites. 

12. All disparities between Blacks and Whites are massively s tatistically significant. 

13. The C ity ofOakland erects essentially insurmountable obstacles to deny or impede public access to stop 
data. 
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Thi5 exercise was undertaken as pa1t ofan o nj2:oinjl series ofexercises; which exerci.5es began in or about 2014, 
and are perfor~d on an, at least, quarterlybasis for San Diego. 

The Data 
This examination o f Oakland's data is based o n vehicle s top records for 12 months (Jan 1, 2015 through 
Deceooer 31, 2015), but from time to time, for illustrative purposes, references w ill be made to, and values will 
be included from, other periods and sources. These sotu·ces are the examination of Oakland data by Stanford 
University -Data for Change-, and Oakland' s own evaluation, us ing data that allegedly is identical to that 
used here. 

Despite requesting this data, and that for the year 2016, over 4 m)llths ago, the City ofOakland has employed 
various illegal delaying tactics and claims; request too broad; need to assemble massive amounts of data; 
citation data not available; data not compiled, and the claim that while it has and is co mmitted to providing 
similar data to Stanford University, it is not obliged to do the same to this memer of the public ; a hokling in 
plain error. The data used here was obtained from an alternate reliable source. 

SQL Server Import and Export W12ard 4 

The execution 'W8S successful 

I~Success 

Q.etails· 

Action 
@ niia1121ng Data Flow Task 

@ lnitiali.21ng Comecbons 

Settng SOL Command 

~ Settng Scuce Comection 
@ Settng Dest11aboo Comecboo 

~ Validatng 

@ ~~ for- Execue 

~ Pre--exeo.je 

~ Execung 

w Copying to (<l>oJ.[FNIOakland] 

~ Post--exea.te 

Status 
Success 

Success 

Success 

Success 

Success 

Success 

Success 

Success 

Success 

Success 

Success 

11 Total 
11 Suocess 

D X 

O Error 
O Wammg 

Message 

4~122 rows transferred 

fl.eport • I 
Oose 

Ofthe 45 122 records trnnsferred/imported 7159 were null, and were d iscarded. 
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"If you torture the data long enough, it will confess to anything." -Rondd Coase, econornst 

Figure A 
Count Encour4erType StopCause SearchDetaiDescription Sean:h Type()fSearch Race 

1 
a--·······--·· i 7159 

.I NULL NULL NULL NULL NULL NULL 

2 2 Bicyde Consensual EnCOt.ner Fl Report No No Afr American 

3 Bicyde Consensual EnCOt.ner Fl Report No No Asian 

4 Bicyde Consensual EnCOt.ner Fl Report Yes Consent AfrAmerican 

5 , Bicyde Consensual EnCOt.ner Fl Report Yes Consent 'Nhite 

6 1 Bicyde Consensual EnCOt.ner Fl Report Yes Weapons AfrAmerican 

7 2 Bicyde Consensual Encouier Warning No No AfrAmerican 
n .. n- ' n ' ' ' ,. ,..., ,. .' ., ., . 

Stop Card Data Collection 

The remaining (44122-7159) 37,963 Stop records were summarized and ana lyzed, as shown, in what follows. 
This is the same number of records that 1'aere analyi.ed by Oakland's Assistant Police Chief, Paul 
Figuroa, on May 12, 2016. 

Figure B 

Stops Month Month 
~Count No Year 

4500 ...-------------------- : - ----2598 1 Jan-15 
4000 -+-----uw_ _,______~~- ----

w w3154 2 Feb-15 ~ N~ or! ~ N 
~ .....3500 -+-----'~..,_- ------i,Ni,-----~--N- -:~ 3478 3 Mar-15 $ -.J ~ 

3000 -+--.
00 
;;...-- ~3447 4 Apr-15 

2969 5 May-15 2500 

2399 6 Jtm-15 2000 
3429 7 Jul-15 1500 
2751 8 Aug-15 1000 
2974 9 Sep-IS 

500
4126 10 Oct-15 

03399 11 Nov-15 

3239 12 Dec-15 

37963 Tot. 

Self-Inflicted Wounds 
The particulars are evident in Figures A & B; a ch.alt of total record collectiorn fur the 12 months. There is oo 
discernible trend in data-collections. Defects in the data are s ignificant. For example, the above, Figure A, 
shows that over 18% ofall records are all efl1)tiness. Since facts and data from Oakland are closely held secrets, 
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in spite o f the Public Records Act, it is impossib le to determine why such a Jarge proportion of records are 
e~ty. 

In view of the foregoing and dre to the fuct that Oakland's data collection software has the appearance of 
sophistication, I have speculated and s tand by that speculation that the null records are self-inflicted w ounds· 
inflicted to conceal the unpalatable. 

The nulls must be viewed in the s ingle context that a well-written data-capture application is incapable o f 
prodt~ing null records. There is no reason to a sswre that Oakland's system is not well-written, so we are 1eft 
with one other explanation for e~ty reco rds : Se lf inflicted wounds. 

The data sulJim;sion requirements ofRIPA (Gov. Code. § 12525.5) . requires LEAs to report whether the stop resulted 
in no action or a warning, citation, prope1tyseizml', or an't"st.) A null record - an unnanu-al occurrence--contains 
nothing that tell5 anyone anything about any resulring post-stop action. They say nothing about wamings, citations, 
prope1ty seizm't's, or ru1't"sts. But they, null records, do allow pin-heads to write and speak about the absence or 
insignificance of disparities, for they, the nulls , water down di5pariries. 

How they. the "nulled-out" or purged records, affect the various groups is impossible to determine. 

Absent data or explanation, I hold that the null records "'ere purged to produce a des irable result. 

In Dara for Change. the Stanford Amlysts infonned us of the folbwing facts: 

1. Alrholl$ the OPD collects copious ammmts ofdata ....... 
2. An incident number (the letters LOP followed by 12 digits) 
3. Ofticers enter the date and time of the stop. Time is recorded in militaiy time (e.g .. 0015 for 12:15 AM: 1458 for 

2:58PM) 
So while we know the above. only ten fields are made available to the public. See Appendix 2. Accordingly since time. a 
critical element , is not available, nothing can be done to validate time-related data. Likewise, nothing is made available to 
validate the incident. accordingly citation information and field Interview information may not be validated There is no 
way to track individual officer actions. since the unique officer identifier is not available. 

Tables, Templates and Things 
Tahie A i5 based on a te~late that I have a lways used to examine or summarize and to chart Vehicle Stop 
records. It was composed from around the top 20 post-stop actions found in Stop Data databases; it was data 
driven. And while the rankings ofact ion items change from time to time, the top 20 items seem constant. 

The bar charts and line charts are nothing but graphic representations or visualizations of the data in Table A. 

RIPA Requirements Are More Powerful Than Mantra 
Some analysts, perhaps J.mst, focus on stops. Some analyse Vehicle Stop data, but never tell us of results on 
raw stop s, arrests searches etc. This writer sees that approach as a scoundrel's subterfuge. He also believes that 
stops, while important, are not nearly as significant or indica tive ofbias as what happens after the stop, s ince the 
pool of eligible people has already been defined and necessarily consists of those who have already been stopped by 
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police. As a resuh. we can figme out ifofficers differ in their tendency to search, and arrest Blacks (relative to Whites or 
Asians) or to favour1 any group. 

The argument is, nowadays, made that indivich.ials are not responsible for bias. It is " implicit." Data for Change claims 
that: "Even in the absence of biased or rac~t individtials. institutions themselves can be biased by having policies and 
snucnn·es in place that ha.Im some people and favor others, even in tmintended and unanticipated ways." I reject that as 
nonsense for eve1yone knows that biased and rac~t indivich.ia ls abound. and they are protected by. and flourish in. biased 
institutions. How did the institutions get to be biased, in the first place? Moreover: RIPA does not provide excuses that 
depend on the source of the biased behaviour --consciousness or unconsciousness. in other words. SEC. 3. Section 13012 
of the Penal Code does not provide for an unconscious or " implicit bias" behaviour defense. 

RIPA gives eQual weight to the decision to stop and what happens afterward 2. For while hypotheses mav be 
concocted to exolain away disparities in stops, it wouli take imssive creativity to explain away disparities in 
how people are treated, post-stop3. 

I tend to, and wished to. focus specifically on the difference between Blacks and Whites but the data drove me 
e1sewhere, for there are certain post-stop actions where Hispanics fiu e worse than even Blacks4, and others 
where the :favouring of Asians is quite outstanding. 

Data Presentation 
Stop and post-stop actions are p.enera lly expressed as a ratio to all s tops (Hit Rate excepted5

.) For coll1)arisons, 
the experience ofWhite persons is assigned the computed base value, 1 (one), i.e. the rate divided by itsel.f6. 
All graphs where the rate for Whites is shown as one (1) is a graph ofcomparison to Whites. 

When results are presented in tables. exoeriences that are greater than that of Whites are hiruilit red 
(d~roportioa) Those that are less appear are green: aPflin disproportionate but not necessarily ofthe sort that 
can or should be ignored; as is the case with Citations and, for Oakland, Written Warnin_i:!S. Written warnings 
are actions of forbearance, and their values show bias where the jrroup 's values are inverted/lower. This means 
that this form ofofficer forbearance or lenience is less often extended to groups having low rates . The corollary 
is that groups with high Written Warning rates are ''favoured." Citations are an odd duck. For exalll)le, a low 
citation rate may be an indication of too mmy improper stops; as is the case with Blacks in Oakland. 

1 As is evidently the case v.ith As ians, as s hown by these data. 
2 And. would-be. cleverpeople can concoct theories or 11Ethodologies to e,-;plain away s top disparities. Not so with respect to 
how people are treated after they co!lE face-to-face with the police. The bes t that c<11 be offered is the prattle about " in1)licit 
bias". I daresay that llJl)Iicit bias is always eJ,J>licitly expressed. 
3 Section 13519.4 (e) ...The activities include. but are not limited to. traffic or pedestrian s tops. or actions durin.2 a s top. s uch as 
askin.2 questions. frisks. cons ensual and nonconsensual searches ofa person orany property. seizing any property. renx>,·ing 
vehicle occupants during a traffic s top. issuing a citation. and xmking an arrest. 
4 

Vicente Foxechoes in my head. Years ago. that aimzing man in s aying " Mexicans will do work that not~BJacks w ill do" 
offended fools. 
5 Hit rates (many a policeman's oras ure ofeffectr;e police work) are based 011 contraband found to searches conducted. 
6 

You caJculate the percent Yariance by s ubtracting the beochnw:k nUJIDer fromthe new nuni>er and then dr,iding that result by 
the benc:hmu-k nuni>er. In this exaIT4>le. the caJculation looks like this: (150-120Y 120 = 25%. (Vl-V2/(Vl+V2Y2)x 100 
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FINDINGS 

The Racial and Identity Profiling Act of2015, s igned by the Governor on October 3, 2015 defines: 

(e) ·'Racial or identity profiling," for purposes of thi<; section, is the consideration of, or reliance on, to any degree. actual 
or perceived race. color. ethnicity. national origin. age. religion. gender identity or expression, sexual orientation. or 
mental or phys ical disability in deciding which persons to subject to a stop or in deciding upon the scope or substance of 
law enforcement activities following a stop. except that an officer may consider or rely on characteristics listed in a 
specific suspect description. The activit ies inch1de. but are not limited to. traffic or pedestrian stops, or actions during a 
stop. such as asking questions. frisks. consensual and nonconsensual searches of a person or any property, seizing any 
property, removing vehicle occupants during a traffic stop, issuing a citation, and making an arrest. 

All of the named activities are included in this report. This data analyst holds that there are primary and secondary 
activities. Toe fo1mer are Stops, Citations. Searches, Arrests. Field Interviews, 4•b Waiver Searches. and (Written) 
Warning;. This selection is in keeping with observations of other analyses, combined with knowledge of how the OPD 
operates. For example the OPD uses stops to question vehicle occupants so as to determine if they may be subjected to 4111 

Waiver Searches. The end product is often a Warning. 

The below group is a visualization of the primary items. It shows that which is discussed. in detail, later on. 

FINDINGS: DISPARITY INDEX 
Toe beginning is the best place to start. Disparity Index is the ratio of 
stops to population presence. The Black population is 27.30%, but they 
are 59.276% of people stopped Hispanics are 25. 4QO/o. but they 
compose 19.75 1% of persons stopped Whites are 25.90% but only 
11.403% ofpersons stopped. Asians 17.20% but are a paltry 6.543% of 
people stopped All groups except for Blacks are stopped below their 
presence in the population: some lower than others. 

Disparity Index isthe m io ofstops to % of Estimated Disparity of Stop % to Popuation%- here shownside by 
Driving Populit.ion side 

70.00 ~ 
C t: 

2.5 .Q 60.00 
~ 

~ 
:::, 50.00 2 Q. 
0 a. 40.00 

0 {= .... 
N 1.5 

.,, 

.!!P > 30.00 
I.I. .t:: 

1 
... 
"' Q. 

20.00 
~ 

0.5 
C 10.00 
Q. 
0 
~ 
V, 0 .00 

0 
Asian !lad< Hi<panic °""'' -~ .Stop" 6.S4 19.75 3.03 11.40 

lli,p.Jndex 0.38 U7 0.78 o.n 0.44 . Pop.% 17.20 27.30 25.40 4.20 25.90 
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To put these mnnbers in perspective. the USDOJ sought and obtained consent decrees from Bahimore MD, and 
Ferguson M07

, when the cmparity was around a mere 70%: a fraction of the 217% that we have here. 

Disparity Index is the ratio ofstopsto Estimated Drivirg 
Population (compared toWhites, who are stopped well 

under 1/ 2 their presence in thepopulation,) 
C 6.00 ...-----------------
.2 
1o 5.00 ---------------
:::, 
C. 

~ 4.00 -i-----

~ 
> 3.00 -i-----: 

.t:... I"" I""::I"'C. 2.00 , I'"p 

H 
8 "' i5 

C. 1.00..0 
Vl 

0.00 Asian Blade Other e 

0.86 4.93 L64 LOOStop" 

FINDINGS: CITATION RATE 

As found in earlier repmts , the di<.parity in treatment between Blacks and Whites continues to extend to the decision 
to issue a citation. This is reflected in the computed citation rate8 and in the rate at which citations are i<.sued,9 as 
compared to population ofeach group. The lower computed citation rater; , at least in pa11, mostly due to inflated or 
constitutionally infirm stops. The massive disparity i<; produced by the denominator. the raw count of stops, which 
number is appood against citation records. The citation rate for Blacks. a full 12 points lower than the nearest group. 
i<; a conspicuous outlier: a foresbadower of evil thing;. 

A vehicle stop carriesthe presumption that it h~ A vehicle stop carries thepresumption that it h~ 
probable cause orreasonable suspicion. lowcitatiat rates probable cause or reasonable suspicion. lowcitat.iat ra1les 

1.20 ...---~Cl-&G~t-OtllPQl~-c:IYiGR-~ ---- 60.00 ...---~11-&G~Mll,lpcH~-c:IYiGR-~ ----

-~ ::: 1.00 +-----::ll'-:"-.!.C.---~ ..........."f'-"!~...-t61 ]: 50.00 +--r->rtrT,r-----7..-~~~~-~;;;,;;;:;;;.--... .t: i ~ 4~~ 
"' .s:; CL .~ :i: 0.80 -t------~---------- (5 40.00 
0 0 

qi 

~ 30.00 -t----------------"iC., 

_g 0.60 -t----------------- a: 
C.t: 1v 

u c. 0.40 --------------- .2 20.00 ----------------..""! E .."' ra 0.20 -t----------------- 0 10.00-t-----------------
.-4 

_gi, 
0.00 -t------r----r-------r----,.------, u. 0.00 -t------r----r-------r----,.------, 

White A»n White 

Ot~ L04 -0.75 1.01 0.99 1.00 Clt~ 49.24 35.80 47.80 47.17 47.45 

Ofcom-se, as said before, any dispar ity in stops (Disparity Index) drives down citation rates 
for any group so affected 1\t1assive cmparites have massive effects: here for Blacks. 

The Citation issuance rate is quite different. It is the group's citation rate compared to its 
population%. Here too. the results are eye opening 

7 n als:> ootedth:t. acrordi:11zto the !t:te'soVID :ttomev llWeral black dri~ in Missotri~ 75 oercett more Ji::elv last vea-to be .'toooedand searched than 
~hitedm'efS. (The samerepcxt says black crivers.e less likely to be fumd ~ha>1iraband - tu more IJcely to beazresed- thlll \\hiedrivers.) 

Citations div. groq> stqis. 
9 Cit:tions %div. populaion %. 
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: African Americans are more than 

twice as likelyas white drhers to be seardied 

during vehide stops e1.en after cnntrolling for 

non-race based \0 riables such as the reason the 

vehidestop wasinitiated,but are found in 

possession of contraband 26% less often than 

white dri1.ers, suggesting officers are 

impermissibl y considering race as a factor when 

determining whether to search. African 

Americans are more likely to be cited and 

arrested following astop regardless of why the 

stop was initiated and are more likely to recei-.e 

mul ti pie citations during a single incident. 

In : BPD also stops African American 

drivers at disproportionate rates. African 

Americans accounted for82 percent of all BPD 

vehide stops, compared to only 60 percent of 

the 
drili ng age population in the Gty _, ...... 

BPD disproportiona telyseardies African 

Americans durings tops. BPO searched African 

-- ..- Americans more frequentlyduring pedestrian 

and-.ehidestops,e-.en though searches of 

African Americans were less likely to disco-.er 

contraband. Indeed, BPD officers found 

contraband twice as often when sea rdiing 

white indiliduals compared toBlacks. by far. have the highest citation issuance rates: ahnost twice 
African Americansduringvehidestopsand SO

that of their presence in the population ( 1.91, the citation rate of 
35.80% E therefore a paradox, wuass explained.) While 27.30% of 
the population. they receive over 52.12% of all citations. At the 
opposite pole lies Asians. They are even more favourect10 than Whites. The citation-issuance disparities to Whites, 
the societal majority-group, are as demonstrated by this mini-table: 

RaceCategorJ Asian Blade m spanic Other Wbile Totals 

Census 17.20 27.30 25.40 420 25.90 100 

a ted 1223 8057 3584 542 2054 15%0 

o/o ofQlll liOIIS 791 52.U 23.18 3.51 13.29 100.00 

To Populatioo 0.46 191 091 0.83 0.51 

Comoarison 090 3.72 1.78 1.63 1.00 

FINDINGS: ARREST RATE 

..Even n theabienreofbiasedCF racis ndviduals, ~htioosthen:iselves can be biased bybavmgpolries aod!tnx.tires n placetbat hann !DIie people 

andfawrothers, even n winrended w d wantripaed \\llys."-Dm a for Chwge page 29 . 
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Citation Issuance disparity is best visualized bycomparing 
citation %to population% 
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Toe disparity in treatment between Black and Whites continues to extend to either an·est rates. Blacks are an·ested 

72% more than Whiles . Hi5panics are an-ested at lower rates than Blacks. but are s till 22% higher than for Whites . 
And. in a somewhat smµ~ing reversal of fornmes, an-est rates for Asiam are actually higher than for Whites; a 

"threshold" difference. 

Arrest 
2-111 

1.80 

L60 

1.'40 

1.20 

N 
1.00tlO 

~ 
0.80 

0.60 

0.'40 

0.20 

0.(11 
Asian Blad< Hl'l)Onic 0<her Wlite 

Arrtsl 1.02 i.n 1.22 Cl.91 1.00 

FINDINGS: SEARCH RATE 

All Searches do not rollup into the overall search count. 

B1acks are searched at 265% the rate that Whites are searched but it yields a Hit Rate (Contraband found per search 
conducted) that is not appreciably higher: a mere .07%. ~ result is indicative ofwasted resources coupled with an 

immeasurable degree ofmoral turpitude. No explanation for this di5parity bas been offered: none is possible: none is 
desired. but sba11 be demanded. 

l't'l 
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If the bit rate for seardled nonwhite su,peas 
is less thin the bit rate for -dltdwhite.._a.~micl'll be eppyw,c a 
lowtt ,u.-dat susplion to nonwhite .._as wllffl doodine wllttller to 
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Reasonable persons would conch.Ide that the 165% greater policing-search effott, expended upon Blacks, is not wonh 
the .07% greaterreturn in hits. 

GRANULAR SEARCHES AND SEIZURES 
All Searches do not rollup into the overall sea1ch cotmt. 

Since these data contain no infonnation, at a granu]a.r leveL for cettain types of searches, e.g. Driver, Passenger. 

cannot do so here, but granularity does not provide relief from relentless oppression. 

FINDINGS: PROPERTY SEIZED RATE 
There is no data on the seizure ofproperty other than for Inventory Searches. 

FINDINGS: VEHICLE SEARCH RATE 

There is no data on the seizure ofproperty other than for Inventory Searches. 

FINDINGS: DRIVER SEARCH RATE 

There is no specific data on searc~s that tells us who is searched 

FINDINGS: PASSENGER SEARCH ilATE 

There is no data on the seizure ofpassenger sean:hes. 

FINDINGS: CONSENT SEARCH RATE 

Ifa discretionary-search di5parity of 44% larger than that of the base group (Whites) is a threshold matter, the word 

"threshold" is in need ofredefinition. The Hispanic vahte of 1.25 is well over all thresholds. too. On the other hand 
the value .87 is a clear preferen:e. But, this is an educational matter, for it seems that most people do not know that 

they may refuse such requests. Fear ofphysical abuse, that may attend such refusaL may also be a factor. 
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ConsentSearch ConsentSearch San Diego 2014-2015 
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FINDINGS: NON-CONSENT SEARCH RATE 
These search decisions inch1de discretionary seaoches, and they fall where they usually do: ie. most heavily on the 
Blacks. And the efficacy of the exerci5e i5 measured, i5 measurable. in the hit rates that they produce. He1e they are 
again: side-by side. 
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But take heart. for Oakland has legions for company in producing similar resuhs. The wasted, misguided and 
oppressive efforts of Baltimore, Ferguson, San Diego and the Stop-and-Frisk capital, New York. produced s imilar 
results. 

FINDINGS: SEARCH INCIDENT TO ARREST RATE 

I am sure that the disparities in thi5 category, relative to aJTests, make sense to some. They do not to me since every 
arrestee must be searched. In other jurisdictions and in an earlier evah.iation of Oakland data there was vinuaUy no 
difference, for this category, between groups/races. 
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FINDINGS: INVENTORY SEARCH RATE 

It is coillillon1y known that the coffers of the cities are fattened by each towed vehicle: fattened to the nme ofabout 
$100.00. This comes disproportionately at the expense of those least-able to afford it: those at the bottom of the 
socio-economic ladder. Some call it a poverty penalty. with a bit ofexploitation of those who may have immigration 
documentation fears11 
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u https ://www.youtube.com/watch ?v=LTGs Nt3gAj 8&t=2s @ around 11 :00 
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It is reasonable to say that Oakland, like many Califomia cities, continues to use towing as a revenue generator, and 

that money-grubbing abusive conduct impinges on ffispanics and Blacks more heavily than other groups. 

FINDINGS: 4THWAIVER SEARCH RATE 

In most analyses of searches, 4th Waiver Searches aie but a footnote: ie. generally excluded from in-depth analysis. 

for the seai·ch is not truly discretiona1y but often considered rehabilitative. It cannot be so here. for while the SDPD 
targets and stops Blacks and Hispanics solely to determine their parole or probation status so that a search may be 

conducted; good-policing they call it, these similar but lower numbers must have a different cause. A t other times it 

is said that these searches rue justified or justifiable because Blacks and Hispanics are more like ly to be on probation 
or parole12 

. That ai·gtnnent fails too because, lDlder RIPA, the stop must have reasonable suspicion or probable cause. 

In the absence of persuasive logic, it is reasonable to conchlde that reasonable suspicion or probable cause is race. 

Especially since nothing in the dataset suggests that the reason of the stop was personal knowledge13
. Moreover. 

targeting parolees and probationers for 4th waiver searches is cormnon police practice. 
Afield inteNiew is a means of colecting. preserving and 

dissenwnairlg information .bout suspicious actMty of indilliduals. 
Blacks are deemed suspicious "only" 29" more than Whites. In 

San Diep> it, the disparity, is around 543";and increasing. 
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Toe shape ofthe 4th Waiver Search visualization is familiar. Below we have the City OfSan Diego. 
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Other than to comment that the disparities are truly spectacular for Blacks and merely outrageous for ffispanics. there 

is nothing else to say. 

u Targeting, hi(tler arrest rates, hi(tler proserution rates, higher incarceration ratesand lonEJ?rincarreration terms tend to pra:tuc.e that eti!ct or result. 

u A'isistart ChiefApoo asserts that 2'16 of stops result fran personal kna,yledB?. rut that assertion has ro supix>rt in st~dlta . See .Awmdix 3 md 
kt p ·//\\,WV/l. Oat lai<nel com/oacca 1/l!It>Ws,police/dx:ummt~tffl.Uat019861.p df page 3. 
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FINDINGS: ODOR-OF-CONTRABAND SEARCH RATE 

There is no data for searches niggered by the odor ofcontraband 

FINDINGS: FIELD INTERVIEW RATE 

All Repo11s Til' ll' coded as Field Inte 1view Repo11s. 
A field inte1view is conducted of a person who is suspected of criminal behaviour or someone who may have 

infonnation regarding criminal behaviour. Blacks are viewed as criminal5 or viewed as person who have knowledge 
ofcrimes at a rate that is ahnost 290/o times higher than all others. Since there is no evidence, no electronic data, that 

any of these stop-actions are based on personal knowledge the basis for being pulled over or otherwise stopped is 
something else. Tue evidence suggests skin-colour. 

11'1 
.-i 

.!!i>... 

Afield i'lterview is a means ofcolecting. preseMng and 
dissenw,;iti'lg information about suspicious actMty of indilli(luals. 

Blacks are deemed suspicious "on}(' 29'6 more than Whites . .-. 
San Diego it. the disparity, is around 542" 
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Field Interview Comparisons 
San Diego 2014-2015 
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FINDINGS: VERBAL WARNING RJ.7E 

Since a verbal (more properly "oral14
") warning could technically be a written wammg, in the absence of 

disambiguating data, all "Warnings" were processed as "written" warnings. 

FINDINGS: WRITTEN WARNING RATE 

Tue evaluation of this value must be in the inverse; lower is worse. This graph demonstrates that Whites get more 
documented warnings. It is fact that Hispanics and Blacks get more tickets. 

1
• Verbill vs oral; Verbalapplies to lhing; that are put into words, whetherwritten or spoken, v.tiile oral pertains to the mouth, inclu<ing thing; that are 

spoken. 
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FINDINGS: HIT RATE 

In most jm·isdictions, all groups do not usually have nearly as much contraband as Whites: Oakland differs and for 
that is an otttlier. Some would learn from that or they could have learned from Robin Williams. who noted that 

possession and use ofchugs (contraband) is indicative ofhaving too m uch money. In San Diego, the groups at the top 
of the socio-economic scale have. for three years, possessed the most contraband when searched. It does appear that 

SDPD's habits are bard to break for they do not allow resuJts to get in the way ofbad policing: biased-policing. 
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Since the "Hit Rate" is often seenas a unit ofmeastn·ement ofeffective policing, I will allow you to use the 

preceding two pairs ofcharts to gauge OPD effectiveness15
. 

FINDINGS: OTHER SEARCH RATE 

There is no data for "Other" searches. 

FINDINGS: NULL RECORD RATE 

LS Polire ire S81TrnngB!adcs moreoftw wt mdlIEre illegalltuffon Whfe d-ivtfi. 
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There is no data that explains why so many records (7159 of 45123), 18.85% of the total are null 

Conclusion 

At the beginning of this screed I stated that comparisons would be made to other places. Oakland operates under a federal 
monitor, but San Diego, a city with arguably worse disparities. does not. Why is that'? 

At the time of release of the Stanford study ofOakland data, a press-release containing the following text was released: 

" 'Racial disparities are real as this reseruch shows," Eberhardt said 'Differences exist in how police officers treated 
African Americans co~ed to those of other ethnic groups. "The reserucheis point out that racial dispa1ities are not 
defmed as ove1t racism 6 

- in fact, they found no such acts by Oakland police office is while conducting the stooy. It 
is mt so much an individual as an institutional problem or pattem, they note.17 In spite of the foregoing the analysts 
were able to write: "Especially in the case of race. bias is often not explicit. Rather. much of racial bias tends to be 
implicit, or a bias that people are not even aware that they have." This ~ a peculiar and perverse approach to atonement: 
one reeking of "the devil made l11f do it." I suppose everyone. cops included. deserves a right to avoid the "personal 
responsibility" advocated by the city officials in Ferguson. 111e use of the cop-our, 18 the babble-speak, "implicit bias" is 
telling. 

Co-investigators involved in the study were c, a postdoctoral psychology research associate: Benoit Monin. a psychology 
professor: and Annita Maitreyi, a psychology researcher, all of Stanford 

"Hetey said racial disparities are not overt, intentional biases, but are best 
described as something people are generally unaware of or ahnost lmee-jerk 
reactions to which people have been conditioned as a result of social noI1DS , 
group pressure, culture, and systemic and poocy influences." ' In other word5, 
the system made l11f do it 

111e Stanford analysts went on to say:"Thus. to the extent that a given officer's 
true motivations and attitudes are llllknowable. we argue that posing the 
question of whether or not particular officers are "biased" is not the most 
fruitful way to begin an investigation of how race IIBY influence police stops. 
Indeed, this question of individual-level bias can be c0tmterproductive and 
something of a nonstarter." And so the analysts failed to find any racists. Tuey 
should have searched more, argued less, or kept their arguments to theimelves. 

I suppose the abused Black and H ispanics should feel better upon learning of 
all the above. I daresay that they won' t: I sense that they just want it. the 
behaviour, to stop. Blacks and Hispanics are indifferent as to whether the cause 
of their pain or abuse is caused by conscious or unconscious motives or beliefs. 
Racism is behaviom·, undergirded bv belief and no attempt at redefmitioo of 
the temi, whether by Professor Eberhardt or the clowns, at POST. will succeed 

1 W:>rds <Xebut thevague shidowsofthe1elumeswemeai. Uttle oodtielinks, they ore, chciring 
together greaimuditiefeelings arrt prrposes. • - ThecxlareCxeiser 

16 A reetamitdioo oftbe defnji,n ofthe ffl:>rd"racisn" Y.ouldserve all ~u.Trytbe OED. The 50U"Ce ofthe beliefor behavia-matersnot ooe Y.hl. 
17 Sincethere isno evidelx:eto prove this assertiln - ronfessiaisofracists arehardto came-by- f is asgmedthat hisronclusnn romes &am thesame ~aset 
Iha pro<ttedtheasserti:>nth.i 2%ofstqis ~ e oo.sed oo offiar's perscnalknoY.iedge; i.e. mn-excteli ~a 
II Inledmal. 
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ACTIVITY •IV..W 

D1scuss10n -=.....M 

• Lets discuss the differences 

• lltadsm - hate modv1ted 

• Redal ptoftllng - II~ UHd H 
prtdidof of Crim llity 

People who practice racism are racists . It is a perverse fo1m ofbias, however motivated, as would deny the oppressed 
what little protection is afforded them by the richly deserved opprobrium that would attached to their oppressors. by the 
proper use ofwords. And under Califomia Law, cops who racially protlle are c1imioals . 

What impresses me most about the Stanford Sn1cly is what it does not say - if it dn I failed to notice. It did not address tre 
inverse disparities enjoyed by Asians. And it did not mention the lack of forbeaiance afforded Blacks and Hispanics. 
Permps it was ~use the researchers, despite the presen::e of a Black amongst them. were afflicted by that virulem 
expression: that bias of the implicit kind I say so despite the express statement that " the OPD is falling short of its vah.le 
ofequal treatment tmder the law." 
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The Racial and Identity Profiling Act of 

2015, s igned by the Govemor on October 3, 2015 
defines :(e) "Racial or identity profiling," for ptn])Oses 
of t:llli section. is the consideration of, or reliance on. 
to any degree, actual or perceived race, color. 
ethnicity, national origin. age. religion. gender identity 
or expression. sexual orientation, or mental or physical 
disability in deciding which persons to subject to a 
stop or in deciding upon the scope or substance of 
law enforcement activities following a stop, except 
that an officer may consider or rely on characteristics 
Listed in a specific suspect description. The activities 
inch.Jde, but are not litnited to. traffic or pedestrian 
stops. or actions during a stop. such as asking 
questions, £mks. consensual and nonconsensual 
seaiches of a peIBon or any property. seizing any 
property, removing vehic le occupants during a traffic 
stop. issuing a citation. and making an a.1Test. 

Key Findings 

Several courts have considered the constitutional 
ramifications of a racially-biased stop as an 
"unreasonable search and seizure". under the Fomth 
Amendment and, more recently. as a denial of the 
Fourteenth Amendment's equal protection guarantee. 
A variety offederal and state statutes provide potential 
relief to individual5 who claim that their rights are 
violated by race-based law enforcement practices and 
policies. It is only by using, to its fttllest extent, 
CaJiforrua's statutes that relief will be found and we 
should not look to the CA-DOJ for assistance, for they 
too are a Law Enforcement Agency (IEA.) 

This evidence of bias and stereotyping, together with 
evidence that Oakland has at long-last recognized, but 
failed to correct the consistent racial disparities caused 
by its police practices. demonstrates that the 
<fucriminatory effects of Oakland's conduct am driven 
at least in part by discriminato1y intent in violation of 
the Fom1eenth Amenchnent. 

Large numbers of Null records mars data collections. Almost 19% of all collected records have no stop 
outcome, they have nothing. Each such record would be rejected under RIP A. I need not supply an answer why 
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this is so, but find acceptable one, a universally acceptable answer; one that came from San Diego. It is one 
provided by the SDPOA, 16 years ago. These data ru·e "potentially incriminatingpape1work19

." 

Field interviews: Best-practices for good po licing requires that if you observe that you are s topping 

merrbers o f any group in disproportionate nuni>ers on the claimed basis of "suspicious activity", you should 

reexamine yom· procedures. The disparity in Oakland, while severe, pales in co mparison to, say, San Diego, 

where the use ofFieJd Interviews is clearly oppressive. 

Hit Rate: If the hit rate for searched nonwhite suspects is less than the hit rate for searched white suspect, 
police might be applying a lower s tandard of suspicion to nonwhite suspects when deciding whether to search. 
Doubtless this lack o frewarding results, for a ll the energy expended, is the result of ignorance: ignorance born 
of the perception that minorities are IIDre likely to carry contraband 20

. The perception that Blacks, Hispanics, 
Asians, and other minorities are IIDre likely to carry dru~ than their White counterparts intensifies the 
colll)lexities ofpo lice discret ion in stops and searches. The escalating pressme from the wru· on drug5 has led 
some police officers to target people ofcolor whom police believe to be disproportionally involved in drug use 
and trafficking. Although some members of the police community, including those from POST who train or set 
the s tandard for training of the police, suggest that race-based seru·ches are justified because IIDre minority 
drivers are found with contraband, the empirical evidence amassed to date, generally d iscredits that holding; it 
certainly does not support the effort that so clearly is extended. 

Citations: The lower corq:>Uted citation rates for Blacks and Lat inos, in part, are the result of bo th groups 

"enjoying" higher s top rates ; Blacks mass ive ly higher(393%); Hispam::s substantially higher(77%.) The inflated 

denominator, of stops, drives down the computed c itation rates. Examining citations issued to each group and 

COill)aring those rates to population paints a coi:q>letely different and opposite pictme to the " lowered" citation 

rates. They are similarly off:the-sca le as are stop rates. 

Since Oak.land declined to provxle Citati>n records, it could not be determined ifeither of the aforementioned 
co~uted citation rates are a fair representation of citations- issued or if the data-entry rates are within 

reasonable values. 

Written warnings are documented instances where an officer's discretion is used fo llowing a s top. It 
documents fo rbearance. Instead ofan expensive ticket, the driver gets a warning. Regrettably, the occupants of 

the lower rung5 of the soci>-economic ladder get the fewest of these (Latinos get less than halfas many.) I now 

call i1 the pove1typenalty. 

Citation records from the judicial database have not been made available , despite imp011unate requests 
under California Jaw. Accordingly, it is reasonable to sm·mise; to assume that their properties, which prope1ties 

have the power to impeach the Vehicle Stop data, argue against their publication. 

19 The officer legibly writes his/hernan:r. ID #. commwd/shift, and beat where the violation occurred on the face ofthe citation: DP 
7.01 - 8/15/ 14. 

20 USDOJ; A Resource Guide on Racial Profili ng Da ta Collection Systems , pa ge 10 
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·1nough much ~ taken, much abides; and though 
We are notnow thatstrength which in old days 
Moued earth and heaven; thatwhi:h we are, weare; 
One equal temper ofheJUic hearts, 
Made weak by time andfate, butstrong in will 
Tostriue, to s eek . tofoul, aud u o t to y ield." 
-Tennyson 
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Appendix 1 

Table A 

RaceC~ory Asian Black Hispanic Odler "bite Totals 

StopRerord!i 2484 22503 7498 1149 4329 37963 

StopReronko/o 6.54 59.28 19.75 3.0 3 11.40 

Cited 1223 8057 3584 542 2054 l~0 

CitedToStops 49.24 35.80 47.80 47.17 47.45 

CitedCompa rison 1.04 0.75 1.01 099 1.00 Fig.I 

~sted 182 2m 655 75 310 3995 

~stsToStops 733 12 32 8.74 6.53 7.16 

~stsComparisoo 1.02 1.72 1 22 091 1.00 Fig.2 

Seardled 406 8371 1953 183 607 11520 

SeardledToStops 16.35 37.20 26.05 15.93 14.02 

SeardledCompa risoo 1.17 2.65 1.86 1.14 1.00 Fig.3 

CoowntObl:ained 12 179 52 14 24 281 

CoosentToStops 0.48 0.80 0.69 122 0.55 

CoosentComparisoo 0.87 1.44 1 25 220 1.00 Fig.4 

CootrabandFound 2 12 347/ 863 75 236 4 863 

CootrabandToS tops 8.54 15.45 11.51 6.53 5.45 

CooIramoocompimoo 1.57 2.83 2 11 120 1.00 fig.5 

CoosentSearcb 12 179 52 14 24 281 

CoosentSeardlToS to(E 0.48 0.80 0 .69 122 0.55 

CoosentSea rcbComparison 0.87 1.44 125 220 1.00 Fig.IO 

11-ooCoosentSearcb 394 8192 1901 169 583 11239 

l\ooConseniSeardlToS lops 15.86 36.40 25.35 14.71 13.47 

11-ooCoosentSearcbComparisoo 1.18 2.70 1.88 1.09 1.00 Fig.ll 

Searcbln<identToArrest 141 um 461 55 254 2783 

Searcbln<ideotToStops 5.68 832 6 15 4.79 5.87 

Sean:hlncidentCom parisoo 091 1.42 1.05 0.82 1.00 Fig.U 

Inwnto11'5earcb 5 200 74 5 16 300 

Inwnto1)'5earcb ToStops 02 0 0.89 099 0.44 037 

Inwnto1JSearcbCompaiisoo 0.54 2.40 2.67 1.18 1.00 Fig.13 

4th Waher Searcb 82 3 101 5 12 41 121 3857 

4th". ai ,e1-st-arcb ToS tops 330 13.78 6.83 3.57 2 .80 

4thWai,e1-st-arcbCom puisoo 1.18 493 2 .44 12 8 1.00 Fig.14 

Fiddloteniew S32 6916 1754 291 1031 10524 

FieldltteniewToStops 21.42 30.73 2339 25.33 23.82 

FieldlttenienComparison 090 1 29 098 1.06 1.00 Fig.15 

WrittenWamin2 547 4757 1505 241 934 7984 

WrittenWamingToStops 2202 21.14 20.07 20.98 21.58 

" "ri tten Wa~ompa rison 1.02 098 093 091 1.00 Fig.IS 

Searched 406 8,371 1,953 183 607 11520 
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RareCa~ory Asian Black mspanic Other White Totals 

CootrabandFound 2U 3,4Tl 863 75 236 486.l 

mtRate 5222 4 1.54 44_19 40_98 38-88 

m tRateCompuison 134 1.07 1 14 1.05 LOO Fig.19 

StopRerords% 6543 59276 19 751 3027 11-40.3 

Census l 7.1!J 27.30 25-40 420 25.90 100 

Disparitylndex 038 2 17 0.78 0.72 0.44 

DisDBritvlndexCom oarison 0.86 493 1.11 1.64 1.00 Fil!.20 

Issuance of citations and disparity comparison. 

RareCategory Asian Black Hispanic Olber \\bill' Totals 

Census 17_'}J.) 27_30 25-40 420 25_90 100 

Cited 1223 8057 3584 542 2054 15460 

%Cited 7.91 5212 23. 18 351 13.29 100.00 

ToPop 0.46 191 0.91 0.83 051 

Comparison 0.90 3.72 1.78 1.63 LOO 
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Bar Charts ofTable A values 

A stop c.ries the presumptionthat it hilld prolablecause A stop carriesthe presumption that ithilld probablecause 
or reasonable suspicion. Low citation rates lead tothe or reasonable suspicion. Low citationrates leadtothe 

~ White 

opposite , onclusion. I , opposite fOnclusion. I 
1.00 White 47.45 ... CII 

~ta ...
Q. 

/2. Other "' Other 0.99 47.17 o 
CII 

C ~0i Hispanic 1.01 i Hispanic 47.80 ... ~C 0 
0 Black 0.75 .-4 Black 3 ,.80 
i !IC ~... ii:u 
.-4 

Asian 1.04 Asian 49.24 
I I I I I I 

!IC 
ii: 0.00 0.50 1.00 1.50 0.00 20.00 40.00 60.00 

IA.dan Bladt Hi!Dirwc Other White Adan lhdt Hiv:tafaC ~ WhrtC I 
1- I -~ I -- I .. I ftftft I ftft 1- I ... I .,_ I ~- I .,.. I ,.,.. I 

All Searches ConsentSearch 

White 1.00 CII White CII ... 1.00 ... /2.
&bther 1.14 

-6 Other 2.2( 
-6 ... 

Ill
tilispanic .86 J: Hispanic 1.,5CII 
VI "jij 
"?Black 2.6' ;;i Black 1.44 Ill) "'Cii: CII 

Asian 1.17 "' Asian I .87C 
I I 0 u 

0.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 0 0.00 0.50 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 
.-4 

r~•n E0 
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Appendix 2 

Consensual vehicle encounters (how is this done?) 

SELECT Count(*) As [Count] ,[EocounterType] ,[StopCause] ,[SearchDetailDescriptioo] 
,[Sea1·ch],[Race] FROM [CaseTracker].[dbo].[OAKFinal] 
WHERE [EncormterType] = 'VEHICLE' AND StopCause = 'CONSENSUAL ENCOUNTER' 
GROUP by [EncormterType] ,[StopCause] ,[Seai·chDetailDescription] ,[Search],[Race] 

Dlcountrr Search Detail 
Count 1)-pe StopCause llescliplioo & an:b Ract 

7 Vehicle Consensual Encomter Cit•m No AfrAmercan 

2 Vehicle Consensual Encomter Citam No Other 

1 Vehicle ConsEnSUal Encomter Citam No Wilie 

11 Vehicle Consensual Encomter Citam Yes AfrAmercan 

3 Vehicle Consensual Encowter Citam Yes Hispric 

2 Vehicle Coasmsual Encouter Cihiiw Yes Whie 

28 Vehicle Consensual Encowter Felcny Arrest Yes AfrAmercan 

2 Vehicle Consensual Encollier FelcnyA.rres Yes Asian 

3 Vehicle Consensual Encowter Felcny Arrest Yes Hispaiic 

1 Vehicle Consensual Encolllter Felcny Aires Yes Other 

1 Vehicle Consensual Encowter Felcny Aires Yes Whie 

91 Vehicle Consensual Encomter Fl Repat No AfrAmercan 

2 Vehicle Consensual Encomer Fl Repat No Asian 

/ 
27 Vehicle Consensual Encomter Fl Repat No Hispric 

3 Vehicle Consensual Encomter FIRi:pat No Other 

22 Vehicle Consensual Encowler Fl Repat No WMe 

86 Vehicle Consensual Encollier Fl R.epat Yes AfrAmeri:an 

2 Vehicle Consensual Encowter Fl Repat Yes Asian 

11 Vehicle Consensual Encomter Fl Repat Yes Hispric 

2 Vehicle Consensual Encomter Fl Repat Yes Wbje 

2 Vehicle Consensual Encomter MisdemeanorAires No AfrAmercan 

16 Vehicle Consensual Eocolllter Misdemeanor ruret Yes AfrAmerran 

4 Vehicle Consensual Encowter MisdemeanorAires Yes Hispric 

1 Vehicle Consensual Elx:olllter Misde!neanor Arre!t Yes Other 

1 Vehicle Consensual Encomter Repat Taken-N> Adsm No AfrAmercan 

2 Vehicle Consensual Encol.lter Repat Taken-N> Adi m Yes AfrAmercan 

8 Vehicle Consensual Encowter Repat Taken-N> Adi m Yes Hispric 

6 Vehicle Consensual Encowler Wlnlilg No AfrAmercan 

2 Vehicle Consensual Encowter Wlnlilg No Hisoric 
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:Ehcounter Searm Delllil 
Count 1}-pe StopCause Description Seanh Race 

10 Vehicle Consensual Encolllter Waung Yes AfrAmeri:an 

1 Vehicle Consmsual Encolllter Waung Yes Asian 

2 Vehicle Consensual Encolllter Waung Yes Hispric 

1 Vehicle Consmsual Encolllter Wa-niig Yes Whte 
363 Total 

/ * ==Scripting Parameters== 

Source Server Version: SQL Server 2014 (12.0.4522) 
Source Database Engine Edition : Microsoft SQL Server Enterprise Edition 
Source Database Engine Type : Standalone SQL Server 

Target Server Version : SQL Server 2014 
Target Database Engine Edition : Microsoft SQL Server Enterprise Edition 
Target Database Engine Type : Standalone SQL Server 

*/ 

USE [CaseTracker] 
GO 

/****** Object: Table [dbo] . [OAKFinal] Script Date : 9/ 4/ 2017 9:39:10 PM ******/ 
SET ANSI_NULLS ON 
GO 

SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON 
GO 

CREATE TABLE [dbo] . [OAKFinal] ( 
[StopDate] [datetirne] NULL, 
[Beat] [nvarchar] (255 MULL, 
[EncounterType] [nvarchar] (255) ,ULL, 
[ReasonForEncounter] [nvarchar] (255 NULL, 
[ResultOfEncounter] [nvarchar] (255) ULL, 
[Search] [nvarchar] (255} NULL 
[TypeOfSearch] [nvarchar] (255 NULL, 
[ResultOfSearch] [nvarchar] (255 NULL, 
[Race] [nvar char ] (255} NULL, 
[Sex] [nvarchar] (255) ULL 

) ON [PRIMARY] 

GO 
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Appendix 3 
Sample offirst 7 records in Oakland dataset 

Enrowter Reasoo ResultOf ResultOf 
Coi:tadDite Beat T)pe ForEnrower Enromter Search 1)peOOearch Search Race Sex 

1/1/2015 3 1.X Vehicle TrafficViolalvn FI Rq><Xt No No No AfrAmlri:an Femae 

1/ 1/2015 31Y Vehicle TrafficViolatvn FI Rq><Xt No No No AfrAmlri:an Femae 

1/1/2015 3 1Y Vehicle TrafficViolatvn FI Rq><Xt No No No Hisp:nic Male 

1/1/2015 31Y Vehicle TrafficViolalvn Cit:tm No No No Hisp:nic Male 

1/1/2015 31.X Vehicle TrafficViolalvn Citam Yes PIC Nooe Hisp:nic Male 

1/1/2015 l.5X Vehicle Probable Clluse MisdemEBOOrArrest Yes Incidea toAire!t Nooe AfrAmlri:an Male 

1/1/2015 l.5X Vehicle Probable Clluse FIRfoat No No No Whfe Femae 

SELECT COUNT( ) AS [Number] 
, [EncounterType] 
,[ReasonForEnCounter] as [Stopeause] 

FROM (CaseTracker] . [dbo] . [OAKFinal] 
GROUP BY 

[EncounterType] 
, [StopCause] 

ORDER BY 
[EncounterType] , [StopCause] 

Nmnber 
7159 

8 

99 

6 

22 
629 . 

', 71 
2(5() 

79 
51 

~ 42 
505 

2651 
393 

1095 
513 
363 

1579 
218 
674 

28705 
45122 
37963 

36 

EncOllllterType 
NULL 
Bicycle 
Bicycle 
Bicycle 
Bicycle 
Bicycle 
Other 
Other 
Other 
Other 
Other 
Pedestrian 
Pedestrian 
Pedesnian 
Pedestrian 
Pedestrian 
Vehicle 
Vehicle 
Vehicle 
Vehicle 
Vehicle 

Total 

StopCause 
NULL 
Consensual Encmmter 
Probable Cause 
Probation/Parole 
Reasonable Suspicion 
Traffic Violation 
Consensual Enc0tmter 
Probable Cause 
Probation/Parole 
Reasonable Suspicion 
Traffic Violation 
Consensual Enc0tmter 
Probable Cause 
Probation/Parole 
Reasonable Suspicion 
Traffic Violation 
Consensual Encmmter 
Probable Cause 
Probation/Parole 
Reasonable Suspicion 
Traffic Violation 
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Appendix4 
Obfuscation! 

Request "'218 

Please proV1de all d1sclosable data on traffic stops that occurred in the City of Oak1and in the Penod Jan 1. 2015 
through December 31. 2016. Please include record descnpllons fOf that data 

As a separate and distinct item, please provide records from your database of citations (the judicial record) for 

the above period. together with record descriptions fOf that data. 

Point ofConuict 

\:.>S 

YOLlcannd be ,elous ·11e~ atxu am•~onA.Jgu51 11 201.... al ab0ut 3PIA. f ~ up bit •11:nJ b w.... a5 

'olKMs:Ms Jares P~ase ~ ~ "11< i:o seeWll.11Star:c""d Unlveruy ~1XILICed ai,o 15 ~cast:S t«rrr, "eQf..es: -ar OJ.:. for 
201S-2C1&fapSJ,turL'.'Oteapp003!.CXln'A0.:.tor~A'.l' J 0rWI$: QJtOl'l"I" blllS1lalCIAOl.~rarauaaa,,"> 

~es:.r 

f ..a., 0 

Response 
CZ Gooarro0n.,1 '*"""'"''''°"acay"na:!Ypl!C'.S"'P&la '""an,~ ,.,.r<QUOS!r.100 troad • __, >(JOflH 

!ldQ.tio,,a. -~,s ll!QIIR<l ::>_,.,,1....-Pl1*: rec0t!l$ ll!Qoies:_ vw, rtte ,c sta.'tft IOf co<tt: fJrt,lC!JI'r~ a1a1ge, :rttror 
-.coros Gc,...,.,..e!l!C-Secllon ~3 cr21J Selnal<.JonQ 

Pwsua'l!to~S3t)(1l Tt! dep tia~a neec: t~s.eilf'ChtcrJndeoled &ne ~~ea~~~~kJ·ac.uitso,omie, 
-tna1are-.,i.1omlh. -,c.processt,gu. '"I'>'~ 2 
,,... 

C..ir.J?'-~, -s.-.tre- proce·1;sc revie--11,i~ rOU1~reco,cs:o cteten--~-.1:a:ntorDOncann-e re:te~r.:::.:rtl.-.ce 
w.1n··. c.· ri.aPUDI Roe <!SA• A11.-~:nmusu1, e-.,,,ooa,w,,. -.cr,es,..,~,ro,o. eces....,., .i.ie1olf' 
-'fa,n,~·:s r~a $:iln;r~ ;ar,c -:-~ -rous~""I( retQ<ll1 t'K'. ~a ~ os19Crit\ <!:ellS _... :."'f to 
esi:,ono • ,wr,, 1ues1 Ni eco,os ·•¥111, .., excmr• ... De 1 °' ooo,. ....., 30ca,. -=·aarne""° rsiYWlC 1'1()\1 

n-~me recore:s soor:erc.r :a_-, oerttrYa s""C"te" ISler~ iDf YOlr.n:.3 "eQllif'S:S :....can 0e ~ to )'0.1. we ,..,.oc 
o.• l)h1 ,-"1t ..4h)<II.I w '""'°' "')'Ola' -..nee 
• St NI ~JCtt1 
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Appendix 5 
Figure 1.1. General information section ofstop data form 
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Figure 1.2. Section ofstop data form containing information aboutencounter type and 
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Appendix 6 

Data Structure 
/* ==Scripting Parameters== 

Source Server Version: SQL Server 2014 (12.0.4522) 
Source Database Engine Edition : Microsoft SQL Server Enter prise Edition 
Source Database Engine Type : Standalone SQL Server 

Target Server Version : SQL Server 2014 
Target Database Engine Edition : Microsoft SQL Server Enterprise Edition 
Target Database Engine Type : Standalone SQL Server 

*I 

USE [CaseTracker] 
GO 

/****** Object: Table [dbo].StopDataOakland Script Date: 8/ 31/ 2017 9:16:03 PM******/ 
SET ANSI_NULLS ON 
GO 

SET QUOTED_IDENTIFIER ON 
GO 
CREATE TABLE [dbo] .StopDataOakland( 

[VehicleStopID] [int] IDENTITY(10000, 1 ) NOT Nll.L, 
[StopDate) [datetime] NULL, 
[StopTime] [datetime] NULL, 
[EncounterType] [nvarchar] (255) NULL, 
[ResultOfSearch] [nvarchar] (255) NULL, 
[StopCause] [nvarchar] 255) NJLL, 
[Race] [char] (10} NULL, 
[Sex] [char] (10) NULt, 
[Age] [int] NULL, 
[ServArea] [int] l\lJLL, 
[CensusEDP] [float] NULL, 
[StopYear] [int] NULL, 
[ServAreaname] [nvarchar] (35} NULL, 
[Month] [int] NULL, 
[MonthYear] [char] (10) NULL, 
[Search] [nvarchar] (35) NULL, 
[ActionTaken] [int] NULL , 
[SearchType] [nvarchar] (35} NULL, 
[SearchBasis] [int] ~ULL, 
[OldRace] [char] ( l ) NULl, 
[SearchDetaiID] [int] NULL, 
[SearchDetailType] [nvarchar] (35} NULL, 
[SearchDetailDescription] [nvarchar] (35) NULL, 
[cSearchBasis] (char] (35) NULL, 
[cSearchType] (char] ( 35) NULL, 
[ResidentType] [bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT [df_[ResidentType] DEFAULT 1, 
[Searched] [int] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT [df_Searched] DEFAULT 0, 
[Arrested] (bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT (df_Arrested] DEFAULT 0, 
[ConsentObtained] [bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT [df_ConsentObtained] DEFAULT 0, 
[ContrabandFound] [bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT (df_ContrabandFound] DEFAULT 0, 
[PropertySeized] [bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT [df_PropertySeized] DEFAULT 0, 
[SDResident] [bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT [df_S~esident] DEFAULT 0, 
[VehicleSearch] [bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT [df_VehicleSearch] DEFAULT 0, 
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[DriverSearch) [bit] NOT MJLL CONSTRAINT [df_DriverSearch) DEFAULT 0, 
[PassengerSearch) [bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT [df_[PassengerSearch] DEFAULT 0, 
[ConsentSearch] [bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT [df_ConsentSearch] DEFAULT 0, 
[SearchincidentToArrest] [bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT [df_SearchincidentToArrest] DEFAULT 0, 
[InventorySearch) [bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT [df_InventorySearch] DEFAULT 0, 
[4th Waiver Search] [bit] NOT MJLL CONSTRAINT [df_4th Waiver Search] DEFAULT 0, 
[Fieldinterviewed] [bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT [df_Fieldinterviewed] DEFAULT 0, 
[NonConsentSearch) [bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT [df_NonConsentSearch] DEFAULT 0, 
[VerbalWarning] [bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT [df_VerbalWarning] DEFAULT e, 
[WrittenWarning) [bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT [df_WrittenWarning] DEFAULT 0, 
[OdorOfContrabandSearch] [bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT [df_OdorOfContrabandSearch] DEFAULT 0, 
[otherSearch] [bit] NOT MJLL CONSTRAINT [df_[otherSearch] DEFAULT 0 , 
[Cited] [bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT [df_Cited) DEFAULT 0, 
[ForceUsed] [bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT [df_ForceUsed] DEFAULT 0, 
[isDiscretionaryStop] [bit] NOT NULL CONSTRAINT [df_isDiscretionaryStop] DEFAULT 0, 
[Custom~rID] [nchar] ( S) NULL, 
[SearchDetaiDescriptionString) [nchar] (l50) NULL, 
[OfficerlD] [int] NULL, 
[RaceCategory] [char] (20) NULL, 
[DayNight] [char] (l0) NULL, 
[Sunrise] [datetime] NULL, 
[Sunset] [datetime] NULL, 
[CivilTwilightStart] (datetime] NULL, 
[CivilTwilightEnd] [datetime] MJLL, 
[CitationNumber] [int] NULL, 

) ON [PRIMARY] 
GO 
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Data Structure Summary 
/ * ==Scripting Parameters== 

Source Server Version : SQL Server 2014 (12.0.4522) 
Source Database Engine Edition : Microsoft SQL Server Enterprise Edition 
Source Database Engine Type : Standalone SQL Server 

Target Server Version: SQL Server 2014 
Target Database Engine Edition : Microsoft SQL Server Enterpri se Edition 
Target Database Engine Type : Standalone SQL Server 

*/ 

USE [CaseTracker ] 
GO 

/****** Obj ect: Table [dbo].[StopActionSunvnaryOAK] Script Date: 9/ 4/ 2017 4:50:03 PM ******/ 
SET ANSI_NULLS ON 
GO 

SET QI.K)TED_IDENTIFIER ON 
GO 

CREATE TABLE [dbo] . [StopActionSunvnary]( 
[RaceCategory] [nchar] (20) NOT NULL. 
[StopRecords] [int] NULL, 
[StopRecords%] [decimal] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0. 
[Cited] [int] NULL, 
[Cited%] [decimal] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0 
[CitedToStops] [decimal] 7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[Arrested] [int] NULL, 
[Arrested%] [decimal] 7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[ArrestsToStops] [decirnal] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[Searched] [int] NULL, 
[Searched%] [decimal] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[SearchedToStops] [decimal] (7 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[ConsentObtained] [int] NULL, 
[ConsentSearchPer cent] [decimal] 7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[Consent0btained%] [decimal] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[ConsentToStops] [decimal] (7, 3) NULL, 
[Contr abandFound] [int] NULL 
[ContrabandFound%] [decimal] (? , 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
(ContrabandToStops] (decimal] 7 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[PropertySeized] [int] NULL, 
(PropertySeized%] (decimal] (7 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[PropertySeizedToStops] [decimal] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
(VehicleSearch] [int] NULL 
(VehicleSearch%] (decimal] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
(VehicleSear chToStops] (decimal] (7, 3} NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[Dr i verSearch) [int) NULL, 
[Or i verSearch%] [decimal] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[Dr i verSearchToStops] [decimal](7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[Pas sengerSear ch] [int] NULL, 
[Pas sengerSearch%] (decimal] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[PassengerSearchToStops] [decimal] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
(ConsentSearch] [int] NULL, 
[ConsentSear ch%] [decimal] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[ConsentSearchToStops] [decimal] (7, 3} NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[NonConsent Search] [int] NULL, 
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[NonConsentSearch%] [decima1] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[NonConsentSearchToStops] [decima1) (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[SearchincidentToArrest] [int] NULL, 
[SearchincidentToArrest:%] [decima1) (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[SearchincidentToStops] [decima1] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[InventorySearch) [int) NULL, 
[InventorySearch%] [decimal) (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[InventorySearchToStops) [decima1] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0 , 
[4th Waiver Search] [int] NULL, 
[4th Waiver Search%] [decima1] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0 , 
[4thWaiverSearchToStops] [decima1] (7, 3 ) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[Fieldlnterview] [int] NULL, 
[Fieldlnterview%) [decima1] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[FieldinterviewToStops] [decima1] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[OdorOfContrabandSearch] [int] NULL, 
[Odorofcontrabandsearch%] [decimal] (7, 3 ) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[OdorOfContrabandSearchToStops] [decimal) (7, 3} NULL DEFAULT 0, 
(OtherSearch] [int] NULL, 
[OtherSearch%] [decima1] (7, 3 ) NULL DEFAULT 0 , 
[OtherSearchToStops] [decimal] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[NullRecords) [int] NULL, 
[Nul1Record%] [decimal] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[NullRecordsToStops] [decimal) (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[Census] [decimal] (7, 3) NULL, 
[CustomerID) [nchar) ( 5) NULL, 
[ServAreaName] [char] (20) NULL, 
[StopYear] [int] NULL, 
[DayNight] [char] (5} NULL, 
[VerbalWarning] [int] NULL, 
[Verba1Warning%] [decimal] 7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[VerbalWarningToStops] [decimal] (7, 3) NULL DEFAULT 0 , 
[WrittenWarning] [int] NULL, 
[WrittenWarning%] (decima1] (7, 3 NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[WrittenWarningToStops] (decimal) (7, 3} NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[SearchedArrested] [int] ~ULL 
[SearchedArrested%] (decimal] 7, 3} NULL DEFAULT 0, 
[YearStartYearEnd) (nchar] (30} ULL 

(PRIMARY] 
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Email to Oakland 

My message in response to yom call ofAugust 29. 2017. is on yom voicemail 

1. My voicemail questions the legality ofOakland having given stop data to Stanford but claiming it is ''unable" to 
give like data to me. I direct you to the provisions of the Public Records act. 

2. My voicemail questions the claim that my request is too broad. despite the stated :tact that it seeks the same stop 
data that was provided to Stanford Was Stanford's request too broad too? I ask the foregoing question while 
mindful of the Stanford observation that "the OPD is falling sbo1t ofits value ofequal heatment under thf 
law." Do not fall short Ms. Jones. 

3. My voicemail asks what data is present in y0tn· database ofVehicle Stop Information: a question that was a pan 
ofmy initial request. Since yoo have not told me what information you have, I cannot tell you what parts of it I 
want. I direct you to your obligations tmder the Public Records Act. Access to Public records is like visiting a 
restaurant: I need the ment1 To put it another way. you are required to tell me what data exists, so that I can 
"narrow" my request to match yom restaurant's customaiy fure. 

I direct you to the attached draft. Tm information on appendices 5 and 6 (pages 38-40) show the sort of information that I 
am interested in (although I now fear that this information will renew the 30 day sessions of "needing to examine large 
vohunes of data" etc: to which I have been compelled to become accustomed but object to.) 

Since. afterfom months ofcomplete fi.ustration. I was unable to be comprehensive or thorough. I have made do with such 
data as I rave. I have sent that to those who a1e chargedwith implementing AB953. I do intend to become comprehensive 
and thorough and demand yom assistance: the law gives me the right to. 

Thankyot1 
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From: Shannon Hovis 
Sent Tuesday, September OS, 2017 3:42 PM 
To: AB953 

Subject: FW: Vehicle Stop Data, Oakland biased-policing, Implicit Bias and other phyco-babble 

From: Richard Hylton [mailt 

Sent: Tuesday, September 05, 2017 3:00 PM 
To: Shannon Hovis <Shannon.Hovis@doj.ca.gov> 

Subject: Fwd: Vehicle Stop Data, Oakland biased-policing, Implicit Bias and other phyco-babble 

---------- Forwarded messa e ---------
From: Richard Hylton 
Date: Tue, Sep 5, 2017 at 2:57 PM 
Subject: Vehicle Stop Data, Oakland biased-policing, Implicit Bias and other phyco-babble 
To: AB953 <ab953@doj.ca.gov> 

e item linked or attached is my talce or measurement of disparities for the City ofOakland, in 
2015. 

I suppose that the sub-committee on Stop Data, that is scheduled to meet tom01rnw, may learn something from 
the attached; the tricks ofobfuscators. Ifnot that, Professor Eberhardt, who seems to enjoy great favour, may 
appreciate my comments; especially those concerning the cover that Oakland's relationship with Stanford does 
not provide. 

Oakland CA Biased-Policing 2015.pdf 
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From: Richard Hylton 

Sent Wednesday, September 06, 2017 10:12 AM 
To: Shelly Zimmerman; Mayor Kevin Faulconer 

Cc: AB953; Catherine Ysrael; Shannon Hovis 
Subject: Fwd: CA-DOJ chose not to include us in POST Training sub-committee matters for no 

good reason. POST, a State body, trains police officers that there is no racism in racial 
profiling 

FYI 
---------- FoIWarded messa 
From: Richard Hylton 
Date: Wed, Sep 6, 2017 at 9:59 AM 
Subject: Fwd: CA-DOJ chose not to include us in POST Training sub-committee matters for no good reason. 
POST, a State body, trains police officers that there is no racism in racial profiling 
To: RHVILLA@sandie12o.gov 

Of comse, the idiots had a very good reason. They, CA-DOJ and POST, resented the pointed and critical 
remarks of Paul (Khalid) Alexander and a splendid woman -whose name I do not know- from July, 12, 2017. 
So, they retaliated with No Meeting for you San Diego. 

Mr. Villa;Could you use yom influence to secure facilities so that locals can join the teleconference? The 
question assumes that the checkmated State employees, will allow it. 

---------- FoIWarded message--------
From: Richard Hylton <hyltonrichard@gmail.com> 
Date: Wed, Sep 6, 2017 at 9:07 AM 
Subject: CA-DOJ chose not to include us in POST Training sub-committee matters for no good reason. POST, a 
State bod olice officers that there is no racism in racial rofilin 
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Just over a week ago, I asked that you communicate with the CA-DOJ concerning the fact that locals will not be 
able to participate in the POST Training Subcommittee meeting scheduled for September 14, 2017. I notified 
the CA-DOJ that I would be doing so. Within a few days, I received the embedded message. The CA-DOJ used 
my concern over a blocked email (they blocked mine) as the vehicle for communicating about the POST 
training subcommittee matter: 

Dear Mr. Hylton, 

We are not certain why you received the below email, because we are indeed getting your email in our AB953 
mailbox. In addition, we wanted to respond to your inquiry about the locations of the sub-committee 
meetings. Pursuant to the Bagley Keene Act, we are holding teleconference subcommittee meetings in locations 
where an actual board member will be present. Please see Government Code section 11123(b)(F). While the Act 
permits us to have additional locations ava ilable to the public even if a board member is not present, we have not 
done so at the present t ime. We will however, take that into consideration in the future for other subcommittee 
meetings. Please let us know if you have any suggestions for the San Diego area, but such locations must be 
accessible to those with disabilities and open to all members of the public. 

Thank you for your correspondence and interest in AB 953 and the RIPA Board. 

The AB 953 Team 

I will allow you to access assess whether or not the above comment and the reason it floats is 
plausible; not to mention acceptable. If there was or is a desire to allow us to participate, doubtless 
arrangements could have be made for teleconference facilities here in San Diego -there is still time 
present for that. 

I hope that you will agree that the California Department of Justice has far more knowledge and 
influence in the procurement of appropriate facilities than this single person, whose assistance they 
disingenuously claim to seek. They could and should begin with their own local offices. 
Richard H lton 
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Just oow; I \lisi:ted the POST website and made the comment below: 

Compka,ce 
O Tr,i,mng Program S<:rv1te) 

More About Us 

OAboutPOST 
0 .-.worcu c>nj RC:C0!5r100~ 

o E~ecuwe o,rector 
o Org4n zat,on 
0 POST Comm,ssion 
O POST Ph.Jr e Ll~l 

O st,ateg,c Pan 

o websi:e Fee<lbac< 

o If you are looking for Information on a specific topic. 
RE!\lle~ 0ur POST ;irosram Personrel con:act page. 

O To report a broken link o r o ther error : 
Fil outt~c fo'lT below. Please be 50re to let uskrowwt,c, pageyouwere on(copyard paste me 
URL~ and whathrk on the page die notwork oroperty. 

Yo1.1r : m,111 Addrc~ 

Your \lame ~ !chard Hy,1on 

S ltJn Racial :>rufilirg 

IU~s.ig~ 

,. caliil " B I 
,. 

P le2.« di«onrinue ~howing the am,rd-w-.nning oimulatton o f a Traffic Stop n was pre=d 
111 the ~ R,IBa meeting it, S.W Diego onJuly 12, 2017. Jr u u:i.su!w,g and ,rusrcprcscnu 
facts; faets supported by emp1.,caJdata that show, tha1Blacks are Slopped dtsproportiOlllllely 
andarc treateddrffercmly (\\·orse) at traffic stops. 

1. P!eas~ disconnnue usi.ng uid recill distnbu:ed copies ofyour tr3111.tDg vi~ os that srate o r 
llllply that then: is no ncism in lllcial pro~ . Thai ,idco is fcan=d in Sar, D1c:1<0 Police 
Gt\·e lns1Cr Look At Trunu:" To De1er Racial Profi.=. 

~ Please ensure that yourpersonnel goJ)fepare<! 10 expound on bow officers a.JC -rained in de
~..imion to.ctics or be pr, por•d to ndmit tint officers or• not so muncd . 

Plo!a.<• adcnowlo!d.':'" ro!ce ,p1 oi rhi, c:ommunicanon, aru:1. in that aclcnowlo!df=o!Rt , ad,ioe me o f a 
date ccmun when these three dcmAlllh \\ill be fulfilled. 

hody p ..., 

·T7VVU 
Send 

I received an electronic rcccip! 

The item that is sccood, in the cnumcmioo. is from an ill-advised KPBS bf-~ (SDSU holds KPBS' bf-~ license) that was intended to pcm1adc 
vicwos t1w issues ofracial proliling were the result of our "pcrcq,liou", wcawngwispc,ceptioo San Diego Poljc.e Gjye lnsjde Look At Trajnjng To 
Oeler Racial Pmfiljng Paul Alcxandcs- is the same Professor Paul Khalid Almndcr wbo took such stroog cxccprion. at yourJuly 12 . 2017, meeting 
here Professoc Alcxandcs- am~ us all about the sweeps thatensnared "people commiltll\g crimes" In the above linked item. Sgt Bautista offcrcd a 
V31Ution ofthe S2lllC pracricc 

RlPA requires that: 
(g) Every peace officer in this stat e shall participat e in expanded training as prescribed and certified by the 
Commission on Peace Officers Standa rds and Training. 

I will DOl tolcnte peace offi= being tnmed with eitherofthe focmcr two items, and you should not either Doubtless you should beconccmcd 3bou1 the 
thud to take= ofthat younclvcs 

lticlw-d H hoo 
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AB953 

From: Richard Hylton 

Sent: Thursday, September 07, 2017 10:51 AM 
To: AB953; RHVILLA@sandiego.gov 

Subject: Fwd: Record Request 21218 

The Stanford University study of Oakland's stop data has received wide praise; though not from me for I 
disapprove of Black people pulling punches or making excuses where racism is concerned, and I think the 
Professor did that with her use of the insipid "implicit bias." I am troubled by the data that was used. My gut 
tells me that it may not have been all that there was or may not have been representative. The last paragraph of 
my communication to the City of Oakland should be sufficient. It is embedded here, in italics. 

Let me hefrank (working nowfrom memory) I am disturbed by what I have seen. Professor Eherhardt's study is ofdata collected 
for around 13 months in 2013-2014 (28,119 stops between April 1, 2013 andApril 30, 2014; pg.9) Yet, It has almost 10,000 fewer 
records than the 37,963 records in the report done byformer Assistant Chie[Figueroa for the 12 months of2015. And, the 
indication that the data set that I imported contained 7,159 null records is not reassuring. 

Methinks that the C ity ofOakland may be afflicted with that which ails the City of San Diego; an allergy to 
truthful disclosure ofall things, including data. 

---------- Forwarded messa e ---------
>From: Richard Hylton 

Date: Thu, Sep 7, 2017 at 10:27 AM 
Subject: Re: Record Request 21218 
To: sjones@oaklandnet.com 

I called you again today, September 7, 2017, at 9:09 AM. As was the case two days ago (but not yesterday) the 
number that you have provided seems not to be at a person's desk but is an answering device. It is possible that I 
just have bad luck since you are never there and like two days ago, my call went directly to voicemail. With the 
foregoing comments, I mean to communicate that no person has ever picked up the phone on your end. 

My Business applies to the years 2015 and 2016 

I seek the data elements that Oakland has for stopsill, ofall types; i.e. Pedestrian, Bicycle Motor vehicle. I need 
to know what they those data elementsill are; what they are called. For example I have learned, from other 
sources that there is, at least 

1. An incident number (the letters LOP followed by 12 digits.) 

2. An RD number exists. 

Z-2016-1129-03-02645 
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3. I learned that officers enter the date and time of the stop. Ti~~Rilttnaed bt~,9y7tiki~~~-Pdf 
12:15 AM; 1458 for 2:58 PM) 

4. I learned that a Citation number exists, ifa citation was issued. 

5. I see that a street address/location exists. 

6. I also know that Oakland has captured the following data e lements: 

7. StopDate ,Beat ,EncounterType,ReasonForEncounter,ResultOfEncounter,Search,TypeOfSearch,ResultOfSe 
arch,Race,Sex. 

8. I have concluded that the concealed tabs on the Stop Card Data screens imply that there is more data. I want 
to know what those concealed data items are. 

Figure 1.1. General information section ofstop data form 

Heading Namatlve Stop Data Officer Sul)l'f'li.orRr.,lew 

El 
Subject No El 
Vohlclo iEI 

DlopatelMd

ID 
13-12~8 l.OP123"58789101 1~87 

Contact Date/Time 

01I01/2013 • 0000 

AddrMa/Loc:atlon 

4S57THST 

PAB • 03Y 

Oakland • Californla • 94807 

QponlC- l{orify 

J_ J;lcport 

l!xit H.tp(~11 

Let me be frank (working now from memory) I am disturbed by what I have seen. Professor Eberhardt's study is 
of data collected for around 13 months in 201 3-2014 (28,119 stops between April 1, 2013 and April 30, 2014) 
Yet, It has almost 10,000 fewer records than the 37,963 records in the report done by former Assistant Chief 
Figueroa for the 12 months of 2015. And, the indication that the data set that I imported contained 7,159 null 
records is not reassuring. 

Please write me with information. Call me with questions. 
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ill 2. Computer Information. When a person seeks a record in ~tftdla~lttm ~Jlt"&'_~~ettpdf 
request, make the information available in any electronic format in which it holds the information. 

ill This is functionally the index ofrecords ofwhich the Attorney General speaks with this ctirective: To the 
extent reasonable, agencies are generally required to assist members of the public in making focused and 
effective requests for identifiable records.12 One legislatively-approved method ofproviding assistance is to 
make available an index of the agency's records.13 A request for records may be made orally or in writing.14 
When an oral request is received, the agency may wish to consider confirming the request in writing in order to 
eliminate any confusion regarding the request. 

On Wed, Sep 6, 2017 at 3:46 PM, Richard Hylton <hyltonrichard@2D1ail.com> wrote: 
I called you today at 3 :36 PM RNA. I ctid not leave a message. I wanted to ctiscuss what stop data values; i.e. 
fields are available. 

The pmpose of this communication is to get you to call me back, for the above pmpose and for 
documentation. 

Please call me. 

Richa1'd Hylton 

~,,,,.5ent with Mailtrack 

Richard Hvlton 
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